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VOTE COMMUNIST FOR
1. Unemployment and Social Insurance at the ex-

pense of the state and employers.

2. Against Hoover’s wage-cutting policy.

1. Emergency relief for the poor farmers without
restrictions by the government and banks; ex-
emption of poor farmers from taxes, and no
forced collection of rent or debts.

BailiL^orker
Ce.trd P"*S USA -

VOTE COMMUNIST FOR
4. Equal rights for the Negroes and self-determ-

ination for the Black Belt.

5. Against capitalist terror; against all forms of
suppression of the political rights of workers.

5. Against imperialist war; for the defense of

the Chinese people and of the Soviet Union
(Section of the Communist International)
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MINE MARCHERS SHOT UP, CLUBBED, 100 WOUNDED;
PROTEST! BACK THE FIGHT ON PAY CUT AND TERROR

WORKERS DEFY MACHINE GUNS TO HEAR
FOSTER OUTLINE FIGHT ON WAGE CUTS
Mining, Steel and Railroad Workers Cheer Communist Candidate’s

Attack On A. F. L. and R. R. Brotherhood Officials’ Treachery

TROOPS THREAT
TOSHOOTCROWD

Steel and Coal Barons
Fear Speech’s Effect
CHARLEROI, Pa.. Aug. 25.—Masses

of steel, mining and railroad workers,
some of whom arrived in the face of
a threat to machine-gun them as
Ihey crossed the bridge over the
Monongahela, heard Foster in a
ringing call to build the militant
unions and fight wage cuts in all
these industries.

Workers arrived from Donora.
Monessen and all the nearby steel
towns up and down the river, and
from the mining centers along the
valley, to Foster's meeting, here, yes-
terday.

As the Monessen detachment came
along in a kind of informal parade,
state troopers met them and told
them would be machine-gunned if
they tried to go over the bridge to
Foster’s meeting. The workers
brushed past and went over anyway.
But this threat of the heavily armed
guards of Governor Pinchot. Repub-
lican Party man, showed the workers
as nothing else would that the steel
and coal barons fear the message of
struggle brought by the Communist
presidential nominee.

Steel Wage Cuts

Foster told the story of the betray-

al of the steel workers in the 1919
strike by the A. F. of L. leaders, and
particularly those of the Amalga-

mated Association of Iron, Steel and
Tin Workers. Since that strike there
have been wage cut after wage cut,
in the face of which the Amalga-

mated and other A. F. of L. leaders
are passive against the bosses, mili-
tant only against the workers who
fight the cuts. “Join the new Steel
end Metal Workers Industrial Union,’’
build committees in each department
in the mills, prepare to resist these
wage cuts, speed-up and intloerable
renditions,” said Foster.

r. M. W. A. Betrayals
Turning to the miners present, he

reminded them of the tactics of
President Fagin of the United Mine
Workers District 5, western Pennsyl-
vania. how the U. M. W. came into
the strike of 40,000 miners last year
and split the ranks by a wage-cut

contract with the Pittsburgh Termi-
nal Coal Co., a tactic the U. M. W.
has followed ever since. Wherever
the miners fight cuts, the U. M. W.
agrees to the cuts and engages in
strike breaking. In West Virginia it
cut wages by contract from 38 cents
a ton to 22 cents.

In Ohio, this year, the U. M. W. A.
chiefs helped break the strike of
20.000 men against a wage cut by pro-
hibiting mas picketing and denving
relief. In Illinois right now thou-
sands of miners fight a wage cut
agreed on by the U. M. W. A. heads
and the operators, and U. M. W. offi-
cials aid the sheriffs and call for vio-
lence against the miners’ pickets

“Build the National Miners Union!”
Foster shouted, amidst the cheers of
all.

R. R. “Arbitration"
The Communist candidate told the

railroad workers how the Watson-
Parker law arbitration machinery is
now being used to give them another
wage cut, with the Railroad Brother-
hood officials playing right along with
the companies and the government to
make the Watson-Parker law work.

“Build committees in every divi-
sion and railroad s’hop,” said Foster,
a railroad man himself in his young-
er days, and unite them through the
National Railroad Brotherhoods Unity

Committee. Prepare to strike against

these new wage cuts!”
Union Leaders Speak

Speaking with Foster were Fred
Siders, leader of the Western Pensyl-

vania District of the National Miners
Union, and Vincent Kemenovich, na-
tional board member of the N. M. U.;
also Joe Dallett, organizer of the
Steel i and Metal Workers Industrial
Union. Ike Hawkins, Negro miner
and h*ad of the com-
mittee in the Pennsylvania strike,
was chairman of tpe -meeting.

FIGURES SHOW CRISIS GROWS
WORSE

WASHINGTON, D. C.. Aug. 25.- |
Industrial output fell again in July,
and both factory employment and
payrolls fell more than seasonably in
the same period, the Federal Reserve
R»ard reported y-itfrtlfl.”

This blood kinship of the thrcc<
parties, revealed by the democratic
politician Lehman, whose avowed
purpose is to smash the struggles
of the jobless, was applauded by the
Legion leaders.

An atmosphere of patriotism min-
gled with considerable gloom regard-
ing the present crisis permeated the
whole morning session of the con-
vention, which was taken up chiefly
with speeches made by sword-rattling
generals in full uniform; the no-
torious strike-breaker. Lieut.-Gover-
nor Lehman; Charles Berry, Tam-
many Comptroller of the City of New
York; Borough President Hesterberg;
Harry T. Woods, Exalted Ruler of
the Elks, and numerous Legion offi-
cials. Not a word was said about the
payment of the soldiers’ bonus.

The key-note of the convention,
which was sounded by Moses G.
Hubbard, department commander of

jPace, Eieker to Speak
At Vet Bonus ‘Rally
In New York Sat.

I NEW’ YORK —John Pace, Wal-
| ter Eieker and B. Johnson, just
released from jail in Washington
where they were held for leading

j the fight for the bonus, will ad-
dress a mass meeting of veterans
and workers to be held at Colum-
bus Circle under the auspices of
the Workers Ex-Servicemen's
League, Saturday, Aug. 27 at 6
p. m.

This will be the first of a series
of meetings to he held throughout i
the country to rally the veterans !
for the National Conference of the
Workers Ex-Servicemen's League
to be held in Cleveland Sept. 23- I
24-25.

The conference in Cleveland will
launch a new mass drive under

: rank and file leadership to compel
the government to pay the vets’
back wages.

Following the meeting on Colum- I
bus Cir le, Pace, Ricker and John-
son ard other leaders of the
W. E. S. L. will go on a national
speaking tour to spur the bonus i
fight.

Workers Club Qives
$37 to the “Daily”

Hundreds of Workers’ Organizations Called Or.
to Rush Funds to “Save the ‘Daily’ Drive’’
The Lithuanian Literary Society has answered the S. O. S. call 'A'

the Daily Worker with a contribution of 537.
There are hundreds of workers’ cultural groups throughout the coun-

try which have until now remained passive to the “Daily’s" deseperate

financial crisis.
What are the revolutionary unions doing to help remove the danger

of suspension from the Daily Worker, the lighting standard-bearer o i
the American working class?

What are the militant workers in the American Federation of Labor
deling to support the paper which leads the fight against the wage-cutting-
and war-mongering Hoover government?

What are the members of the working-class fraternal orders doing

in the straggle to keep their paper alive?
WORKERS, THE FINANCIAL STRINGENCY OF YOUR PAPER IS

DESPERATE. IT IS NOT BEING EXAGGERATED!
UNLESS THE DAILY WORKER’S APPEAL FOR 540.000 IN A

MONTH IS CARRIED OVER THE TOP, THE ONLY DAILY WORKING-

CLASS NEWSPAPER IN THE UNITED STATES WILL BE FORCED

TO SUSPEND.
IT IS YOUR WORKING-CLASS DUTY TO SUPPORT THE APPEAL

FOR FUNDS OF THE DAILY WORKER.
DO IT TODAY. Rush your contribution to the Daily Worker, 50 East

13th Street, New York City. ACT FOR YOUR PAPER!

Socialists' Revealed
As Third Boss Party

At Legion Convention
Lieut.-Gov. Lehman Says Republican, Demo-

crat, Socialist Have Same “Relief” Aims

Opening Session Silent on Bonus; Calls for
Cutting of Disability Relief

BROOKLYN, N. Y., Aug. 25.—“1t makes no difference whether one is
a democrat, a republican or a socialist—we all want to help the unemployed,”
said Lieut.-Governor Lehman today, amid the blatant blare of patriotic
and military music at the opening of the New York State Convention of
the American Legion in the Grand Ball Room of the Elks Club.

the Legion, was war against the
struggles of the workers, militariza-
tion of the American masses, and a
fight against disability allowances and
hospitalization for veterans not hurt
in active service.

'

“The Americanization program of

I the Legion,” said Hubbard, “has
become inerp-singly important in

I this period r? depression in order
j to offset the insidious propaganda

; and activities of the Communists.”
I As an “outstanding event Os the
| year." Hubbard pointed to the annual
pilgrimage to the tomb of the un-
known soldier in Washington.

Not Like Workers Meeting
How different was this convention

to a meeting of the Workers Ex-Ser-
vicemen's League. There were very
few workers delegated. Most of those
present were businessmen, bankers
and former officers.

Typical of the boss class during
this period of the decline of capital-
ism, the speakers, all of them repre-
sentatives of the big business inter-
ests, spent considerable of their time
looking backwards. From General
Nolan to the crudest Tammany poli-
tician. all of them waxeef lyrical over
the bloody exploits in the war for

1 capitalist profits in 1917-18. This

i period was referred to as the "good
| old days.”

No Jobless Relief
I Lleut.-Governor Lehman revealed

j the fact that the jobless workers
i could expect no more relief from the

; democrats than frojn the repub-
¦ licans.

j "There will be great want, great
; suffering, great misery this coming
winter," blurted out the Lieutenant-
Governor.

Although the general policy of the
leadership of the Legion to soft-pedal
any talk about the bonus, groups of
rank and file veterans said that they
would present resolutions condemning
Hoover and calling for fight for im-
mediate payment of the back wages.

All during the day Legion leaders
could be seen loading themselves with
booze in the “Jungle Roof Garden” of
the Elks Club, where Hairy T. Woods,
commander of the Elks, advised the
delegates that they could get, besides
ood, "special'’ favors.

.
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Both Sides of the Hoover Hunger Program

Left—President Hoover during his fishing trip on a comfortable

yacht. Right, the crowded, filthy East Side Slums of New York. Misery

for the workers and their children, luxury for the capitalists and their
president.

WOLL AND WHALEN
BACK UP HOOVER’S

WAGE SLASH DRIVE
Present Plan of Action for Staggering Em-

ployment Through 5-Day Week

Workers Urged to Unite in Struggle Against
Wage Cuts, for Unemployment Insurance

A new treacherous attempt to talk the workers into submitting to new
direct and indirect wage-cuts lurked behind the “seven point plan of ac-
tion” of business and "labor” leaders made known yesterday.

This plan of action was formulated at a meeting of the Advertising

Club by such “friends of labor” as the rabid reactionary Matthew Woll and

De Valera Forms New i
Nat’l Guard to Fight
Irish RcipublicanArmy
DUBLIN, Aug. 25 A new official

army, called the National Guard,
was sponsored yesterday by the Min-
ister of Defense, Frank Aiken. The
formation of this army testifies to
the impossibility for the De Valera
Government of counting upon the
Irish Republican Army for the
struggle against the workers and
peasants.

The Irish Republican Army whose
officers had entered into a pact with
DeValera is manifesting an increas-
ing militancy against the British
oppression o fthe Irish toilers and
the treacherous policy of DeValera.

This militancy Is obviously to be
ascribed to the pressure of the rank
and file members of the Irish Re-
publican Army.

SHIP U. S. TROOPS TODAY

In its campaign against the op-
pressed colonial people, American
imperialism is sending 1,110 Army re-
placement troops who will sail for
garrisons in Panama, Hawaii, the
Philippines, and China today aboard
the U. S. A. Transport “Republic,”
leaving the Army base, foot of 58th
Street, Brooklyn, a 3.30 p. m. ' i

notorious ex-police chief Whalen.
llt was “concurred in by the leaders
jof the American Federation of Labor
and approved by officials of the Ad-
vertising Federation of America.”

Plot Wage Cuts

“Jobs No Dole” is the central
slogan of this program of action
which calls very definitely for an
intensification of the wage-cutting
drive through the’ staggering of em-
ployment. The plan advocates the
introduction of the five-day week
and the six-hour day which will re-
duce the wages of the workers with-
out increasing employment. The
staggering of employment is one of
the planks of Hoover’s program of
starvation, just as the slogan “Jobs—
No Dole,” which the Greens and
Wolls want to haul up to “the mast-
head of our business ship,” is the
slogan which Hoover and the cap-
italists use against the workers’
struggle for social-insurance.

Bigger Tax Burdens

The plan of action further calls
for unloading greater tax burdens on
the toiling masses.

The special job of Green and Woll
is to line up the workers for passive
resistance to the wage cuts. For
this they need more left phrases be-
cause, as Matthew Woll declared,
‘ America’s organized workers have
continued their resistance to the

Trapped by Machine
Qun Nest in Darkness

Pass Resolutions, Hold Meets, Send Wire Protests to Gov. Emerson,

Organize Relief for Militant Miners Fighting 18 P.C. Pay Cut

Two Ukrainians
Murdered By White

Terror In Poland
BERLIN, Aug. 25.—1 t is reported

from Warsaw that two Ukrainians,
Barush and Kovaltchuk, were sen-
tenced to death and exceuted for
alleged espionage in the town Krem-
enez Volhynia.

Six others are coming for trial on
a similar charge. Many were ar-
rested also on the same charge at
Pinsk. The authorities are using the
espionage charge in order to slaugh-

ter the national revolutionaries and
the Communists.

WEINSTEIN CASE
IN BRONX TODAY

I.L.D. Urges Workers
j to Pack Courtroom

Vj.
NEW YORK —A call to all workers

to pack the courtroom of the Su-
preme Court, 161st St. and Third
Ave„ today at 10.30 a. m., was issued
yesterday by the International Labor
Defense.

At the I. L. D. will in-
situte habquT corpus proceedings to
force the District Attorney to release
Samuel Weinstein on bail.

Weinstein is a militant furniture
worker who had been framed by the

jfurniture bosses and the police on
; a manslaughter charge for his lead-
| ing part in a recent strike,

j After workers raised the outrageous

| bail of $25,000 demanded by the Dis-

trict. Attorney, he "changed'’ his

mind about accepting bail and Wein-
stein is forced to remain in jail. The
I. L. D. has issued a special call to
all ex-servicemen to attend the trial
of Weinstein as he is a World War
veteran.

The I. L. D. warns workers that
legal measures alone will not force
the release of Weinstein and that all
workers must rally behind his de-
fense if he is not to spend his life
in jail for his militant working-class
activity.

VOTE COMMUNIST
Against Imperialist War; for the

defense of the Chinese people and

of the Soviet Union.

growing impatience with an economic
erder that has plunged our people
into the darkened and dismal life

through which we are new passing.

Shall it ever be so?” He fears the
rank and file is beginning to see
through his Wall Street policy.

The Communist Party, in contrast
to these agents of the bosses, raises
sharply. In its election campaign,
the slogan of unemployment insur-

ance at the expense of the govern-

ment and the bosses, and of the fight

against Hoover’s wage cutting policy

WORKERS FIGHT
FOR RELEIF AT

CITY STATIONS
Mobilize for Relief

March to City
Hall on 10th

NEW YORK. Two thousand
workers demonstrated for relief yes-
terday at the Home Relief Bureau
in P.S. 43 and several hundred work-
ers supported a committee of work-
ers from East 12th St. who smashed
the ruling of the Home Relief Bu-
reau at Spring and Elizabeth, that
no more committees from the Un-
employed Council be recognized as
leaders of the unemployed, in two
of a series of neighborhood demon-
strations that will preceed the gigan-
tic Relief March on City Hall to
take place on September 10.

Tammany police arrested one of
the committee of 15 that went into

jthe Relief Bureau in P.S. 43 to de-
mand relief for 65 starving families,
and clubbed him into unconscious-
ness. Three other workers were also
arrested.

After police had slammed the door
shut in the faces of the Committee
that presented their demands for re-
lief’ at the Elizabeth Relief Bureau,
the police were forced to permit the
committee to enter under the mass
pressure, the Relief Bureau promised
to supply relief within 48 hours. An
open air meeting was then held out-
side the Bureau in defiance of the
police at which the committee re-
ported its victory.

Two open-air meetings will be

held tonight to mobilize workers for
the Relief March, one at Union Sq.
A conference will also be held to-
night at 433 W. 39th St. at 8 p.m.
to further discuss plans for the gi-

gantic march.
The Relief March on September

10 is expected to rally tens of thou-
sands of workers in the biggest de-
monstration for immediate relief

ever held in New York. More than
300 hundred workingclass organiza-

tions recently endorsed the March at
a Conference held in Manhattan Ly-
ceum.

Morris Lauber Defense
Group Will Meet Today

NEW YORK.—At a meeting of the
furriers strike committee and the
Fur Trade Board of the Needle Trades

Workers Industrial Union held Wed-
nesday night it was decided to
launch a joint drive along with the
International Labor Defense to bring

about the release of Morris Lauber,
furrier held in jail on a trumped-
up murder charge on account of his

activities in the recent strike.
The first meeting of the defense

committee will be held in the office
of the union tonight after work.

BULLETIN
COULTERVILLE, 111., Aug. 25. •

During the afternoon the number
of marchers here grew to over
12,000. They held a meeting to re-
organize their forces and carry on
the . fight. Meanwhile airplanes
were sent to drop thousands of
handbiUs in Franklin county, say-
ing: “Wej| lave come to aid you put
an end to gunmen rule and terror-
ism which is used to force you to
work under a wage scale you have
twice rejected. Down tools today!”

At Peru in the northern field,
2,500 pickets stopped the Marks
mine,

« • •

DUQOIN, 111., Aug. 25—The ad-
vance detachments of 25,000 strik-
ing miners marching from all over
the state to picket the Franklin
county mines and call the men now
working there to join the strike
against the sl.lO wage cut, was de-
coyed into a machine gun nest last
night, shot up, over a hundred
wounded, six so badly they had to
be sent to the hospital" and two so
seriously they could not be moved

( today. Nearly 200 cars were smashed
! up or confiscated by Franklin coun-
ty deputies- All food and bedding was
seized by the deputies.

Rally In Duquoin

The miners are massed now in Du-
quoin, where the bulk of them spent

the night at the fair grounds last
night, and in Pinckneyville and
Coulterville.

They are reorganizing their fore-.,
es for a new march of the pickets.
They call for the support of the
working class of Illinois and of the
whole county back of their demand
that the armed forces of the op-
erators’ and the state be with-
drawn, the roads opened to traf-
fic, and that miners opposing star-
vation and treachery of the United
Mine Workers officials have the
right to strike and to picket.

Women and Children Along
The march started two days ago

from the northern fields in the state,
north of Springfield. The first main
concentration yesterday was at Gil-
lespie, 90 miles northwest of Frank-
lin county. Yesterday forenoon 10,000
miners, in nearly a thousand cars and
trucks taking with them women and
children, beds and food, started out
as the advance guard.

Reach County Line-
They proceeded on to the Frank-

lin county line. By this time the
number of marchers in the first de-
tachment had increased to some-
where between 15,000 and 20,000.
When they reached the Little Mud-
dy River, at the western border of
Franklin county, they found the way-
barred by 800 gun thugs armed with
everything from machine guns down
and commanded by Sheriff Brown-
ing Robinson.

Ambushed.
It was night. The leaders of the

first detachment asked the way to
what was to be their last concentra-
tion point, Dowell. State police di-

-1rected them across the river, and be-
i fore they knew it, the head of the
| miles long procession was in Mul-
keytown, just inside of Franklin
county, and in an ambush of ma-
chine guns with nearly a thousand
deputized business men and gunmen
around it.

When the head of the cavalcade of
miners was in the trap, machine gun*

and shot guns and rifles poured shot
into it from the darkness on all sides,
and then deputies leaped forward,
smashing windshields with their
clubs, battering men, women and
children over the head, and firing at
close range-

The totally unarmed miners ,«never
had a chance. Only the darkness pre-
vented a terrible slaughter. They re-
treated over the river, with all the
cars which were not totally wrecked
or seized by Sheriff Robinson's thugs.
Deputies deliberately cut out and
stopped all trucks with food and bed-
ding.

What Will Franklin Miners Do?
Now, the marchers ask, will the

10,000 miners of Franklin county
stand by while their brothers are
mercilessly machine-gunned when
they come with a call to strike
against starvation, will the miners of
Franklin county continue to work
under the pistols and rifles of depu-
ties, or will they join the fight to
stop the sl.lO wage cut?

VOTE COMMUNIST FOR

Equal rights for the Negroes and
seif-determination in the Black

SIUKING, Kiansgi, China, July 12
I (By Mail).—The Provisional Govern-

; ment of China makes the following
1 declaration to the masses of the whole
world:
• ‘’For five years the Nanking Gov-
ernment has ruled China. Its policy,
on the one hand, has been the sup-
pression of the revolutionary move-
ment and the prosecution of a most
brutal white terror against the mass-
es. On the other hand it has con-
sistently sold the national inde-
dependence of China to foreign im-
perialism.

Betrayed Defense of Shanghai
“In order that it might be free to

launch a fresh attack on the Soviet
districts, which are entirely free from
the imperialist yoke, the Nanking
Government obeyed the instructions
of the imperialists and effected the
sale of Shanghai in the peace agree-
ment concluded with the Japanese
invaders. It compelled the heroic

Soviet Qovernment of China Comes to Aid of
Rueggs, Jailed for Lije by Nanking Butchers

SCORE KUOMINTANG TERROR; PROPOSE TO EXCHANGE IMPERIALIST MISSION-
ARIES FOR RELEASE OF RUEGGS

soldiers of the 19th and sth Route
Armies to withdraw from Shanghai,
and then detailed them for war
against the Red Army to impede the
Soviet Government from launching

a national revolutionary war against
the Japanes eimperialists.
Nanking Linked With Imperialist

Powers
“In the Ruegs case, especially, the

Nanking government under the or-
ders from the imperialists, readily
cooperated with the foreign police

of Shanghai in effecting 1 the ar-
rest of these two friends of the
Chinese Revolution. It has detained
them over a period of 13 months in
a Kuomintang prison under.the vilest
conditions.

“Because he was an active partici-
pant in the workers’ movement of the
Pacific. Rcuggs encountered the en-
mity of the imperialists and the
Kuomintang. Despite reams of tele-
graphic protests by the working-class

of the world, by writers, scientists
and artists, the Nanking government
fails to liberate the Rueggs and they
stand today in danger of death.

“Willing to Protets Friends of
Chinese Revolution”

“The Provisional Government of
the Soviet Republic of China for-
mally declares that it is willing to
protect these two friends of the
Chinese revolution, that it opposes
the Nanking Government terror,
that it associates itself with the
world movement for the rescue ol the
Reuggs and finally, that it is pre-
pared to free all missionaries now
detained by the various Soviet Dis-
trict Governments in exchange for
the release of the Rueggs by the
Nanking Government.

Who Are the Missionaries
“The missionaries held in the So-

viet districts are the advance guard
of imperialist rule in China, They

deceive and exploit the Chinese

people. They have acted as military
spies for the Kuomintang and the
imperialists to aid in the attacks on
the Chinese Army. The Soviet Gov-
ernment has good and sufficient rea-
son for detaining and punishing
them.

“Immediate Release of Ruegs”

"The Provisional Government of

the Soviet Republic of China calls
upon the masses of the whole world
to rise against the White Terror of
the Nanking Government and de-
mand the immediate release of the
Reuggs. In order to render effective
the enthusiasm of the working-class
of the whole world who have worked
for their rescue, the Soviet Gov-
ernment asks the International Com-
mittee for the Rescue of the Rueggs
to enter into negotiations with the
Nnaking Government for the ex-
change of these two prisoners and
tne missio



1,200 ON STRIKE
IN SOUTH RIVER

DRESS FACTORY
Force Cops to Release
TUT JLOrganizer thru

Demonstration
SOUTH RIVER, N. 3 — Wo-kers oi

the South River Waist end Dress
Fac’orv. d’smsted with the miser-
rol" ro-'d’tiors in the shoes, downed
their ter l", ?”d walked cut on strike

f-r better conditions and an
j„cr-"re in pay. The strikers, 1,200
in all, are demanding 25 cents a
dress, whereas they previously got

te*\ twelve and fifteen cents.
Hardly had the strike started than

a so-called Mayor’s Settlement Com-
mittee was on the job trying to get

the workers back to work. The work-
ers. however, booed the committee
down and sent a delegation to the
Trade Union Unity League to ask
for assistance.

Following the arrival of the or-
irartzers of the N.T.W.I.U. the work-
ers pulled one shop after another.
Cohen, one of the bosses, pulled a
gun on George Carroll, one of the
union organizers. A young girl, a
worker from one of the shops, was
badly bruised trying to get away
from the gun.

t

Carroll was later arrested, but the
Workers demonstrated in masses in
front of the Borough Hall and forced
the city to release him.
A picket line has been set up and
the workers under the leadership of

their own elected strike committee
carried on a parade and demonstra-
tion through the town singing and
shouting their demands. The pohee

again arrested Carroll and the work-
ers again compelled the police to re-
lease him. Carroll was told to stay
cut of the town.

The strikers have arranged a mass
meeting to be held today which will
be addressed by Rose Wortis. rec-
ording secretary of the Needle Trades
Workers Industrial Union.

CITY ELECTION
NOTES

FRIDAY
NEW YORK. -Leading candidates .on the

Communist ticket will address six central

•lection campaign demonstrations in Upper
Manhattan, Harlem. Lower Bronx, Williains-
burgh. South Brooklyn and Brownsville, Fri-
day night.

The demonstrations will follow prelimi-
nary meetings to be held on neighborhood
comers throughout the sections of the city,
from which the workers will march to the
central rallies. The preliminary meetings are
scheduled for 7 o'clock, and the main rallies
for 8:15.

BRODSKY AND POWERS.
Carl Brodsky, candidate from* the 23d

Congressional District, and George E. Pow-
ers, candidate for chief judge of the* Court
of Appeals, will address the Harlem demon-
stration at 187th St. and Seventh Ave. This
is the corner where a central meeting was
broken up last Friday night by police, on
request of the Socialist Party.

AMTER.
Israel Amter. candidate for governor of

New York, will b*> the main speaker at the

South Brooklyn demonstration, which will
bs held at Court and Carroll Sts. He will
lCpoVo on the progress of the election cam-
pht~n throughout the state.

SHEPARD.
Henry Shepird, candidate for lieutenant-

governor, will speak at the mein Browns-
ville rally, which will be held in Dunbar
crater, Herkimer and Schenectady Ave., un-

der J:he auspices of the "Vote Ford Club”.
Gem-ge E. Powers will also speak at Co-

I. nib us Circle, where the main rally of Up-
per- r.l'.nhattan workers will be held.

OLGIN.
Molsscye Olgin. candidate from the 24th

Cunjressional District, will be the main
i..,cr..-er at the Bronx demonstration, at Wil-
ke a _t. end Intervale Ave.

WE3NSTONE.
William V/. We instone, editor of the Daily

V. ..her, and candidate for United States
L* will be the main speaker in Wil-

i. ras’aurgh at. the central rally.
01-.r-nce Hathaway, National Election

Campaign manager of the Communist Party
and candidate for Congless in the third

co:»sre:sicnal District in Brooklyn, will

s.'.2 ah this Friday night at 118 Cook St.
Comrade Hathaway will speak on “The

F :;** of Working-class Women in the Elec-
t l Campaign.” The lecture is arranged by
t'.¦»•' Williamsburg section of the United
c:\ncli of Working-class Women.

Claremont and Washington Ave., Bronx,
sr-i’kers: Rich. Netze*.

lllihtit. ~nrl Yyse Ave.. Bronx, speakers:
Tobman.

li'.Ttli Gt. and Combrelllng Ave., Bronx,

spra’.ers: Pallone, Levy.
Seventh St. and Second Ave., Manhat-

t’n. sneake-s: Abraham Markoff, candidate
lith Congrrcsionrl Dlst.. Helen Lynch, can- ;

.Sth Assembly dist.
Union Snuare. Manhattan, speakers: R.

Shuhnan, candidate Oth Assembly District, i
J. Porper, candidate 12th Assembly Dist., j
Frank Gilmore. Davidson.

*

7th St. and Second Ave. Speakers: A.
Markoff. Helen Lynch.

ISth St. and Ave. A.
Union square— t. t.umorc, uaviason.

others.
Dunbar Center, Herkimer St. and Schenec-

iady Ave.. Brownsville, central demon-
stration, auspices “Vote Ford Club.” main
speake* - : Henry Shepard, candidate for
Llent-Gnvernor.

Wilkins St. and Intervale Ave.. Upper
Bronx, central demonstration main speaker: ;
Vlolsaye Olqin. candidate 21th Congressional l
Dist.

New Lots and Georgia St.. Brownsville,

»nrat;ers: Abrams Rubci.
New Lots and Shephedr St., Brownsville,

ipea'ters: Harry Fr’edman. candidate 10th
Dongresalonni Dist.. Kirschrer.

White and Rodney St;., Williamsburg,
ipewkers: Hodes, Sheff, Pasqual Woolf.

Seventh St. r.nd Brighton Beach Arc.,

ipeaker: N. Kay.
Fifth St. and Netwalk Ave.. Brooklyn.
Court and Caroll Sts.. South Brooklyn.

>eniral demonsrtaticn, main speaker, Israel
imter. candidate for Governor of New
i’ofk.

Eighth Ave. and 27th St., Manhattan,
•peaker: Fieldfcerg.

Eighth Ave end 41 wl St., Manhattan.
p»*ftkerb: Hertman. Daniels.

le«VJi Ave. ana tutu »*., Mannattan,

p* *-.ees: o'C.3ra and Frank Dorio.
Ninth Ate. ahd s«th »t., Mannrttan.

pcaker: Lerner.
Ninth Ave. and flflth St., Manhattan,

pcakor: Sonya Margolis.
Columbus Circle, west side central dem

nstratlon: 8.45, main speaker: George E. .
'owers. candidate Chief Judge of the Court
cf Appeals.

Murder Will not Step Fight for Bread !

Gil Voar (inset) leader of the Down Town Branch of the New York
Unemployed Council, speaking at the mass funeral of Kruziuk and Se-
men, in Union Square, August 24.

Picnic Is Farewell to
Mother Mooney, Sun.

| NEW YORK.—Farewells will be

’ jgiven to Mother Mooney at the In-

i ternational Labor Defense picnic

Sunday, August 28, at Pleasant Bay

Park.

' j Mother Mooney will embark on a
. ' speaking tour of the New England

J states with Richard B. Moore.

j What’s On-
-1 . 'R!

; i #

* | FRIDAY—
The Downtown Branch of the F.S.U. will

i have a membership meeting at 216 E. 14th
3t., at 8:30 p.m.

! • * •

Frank Spector will speak on “13 Months
With Tom Mooney” at the Boro Park
Workers Center. 1373 43d St.. Brooklyn, at

1 ; 8:30 p.m. Admission is 15 cents.
> j *

i Section 1. Y.C.L., will have a Young

I Worker banquet at 323 E. 13th St., at 8
p.m. Admission is 50 cents.

* * *

The Workers Zukunft Club will have an

j outdoor rally at 7th St. and Second Ave., at |
1 3 p.m. Speakers: Abraham Markoff. Com- j
; munist candidate, 14th Congressional Dis- I
| trlct, Helen Lynch, Communist candidate!
: Bth Assembly District.

• « •

The Brownsville Branch of the I.L.D. will
! hodl an open air meeting at Hopkinson
i cornerof Pitkin Aves., at 8:15 p.m. Speak-

| er: Baum.
•

The Harlem Progressive Youth Club will
have a general membership meeting at

i 1358 Madison Ave., at 8 p.m.

The Bath Beach Workers Club will have
a special meeting at 8:30 p.m. at 2278
Bath Ave.. Brooklyn. All young workers
and students are invited.

Branch No. 15 of the Russian National
Mutual Aid Society has arranged a mass

: conference cf readers and worker corre-
spondents of the Novy Mir at its head-

I quarters, 1538 Madison Ave., gt 7:30 p.m.

t All Workers are invited.

1 Comrade Max Bedacht will speak cn “The
Present Situation in Germany” at the
Williamsburg Workers Club, 43 Manhattan

, Ave., Brooklyn, at 8 p.m.

The Concourse Workers Club will have an
’ open air meeting at Walton Ave. and 170 tn

, : St., at 8 p.m.

The Red Colony Youth Branch, 1.W.0. No.
' 118 will have a social and party at 2800

Bronx Park East. Section 11. All young
’ workers are invited.

All members of the W.I.R. Chorus are re-
quested to attend the rehearsal at 8 p.m.

‘ ! at 16 W. 21st St.
’( • • •

’ i The following open air anti-war meetings
under the auspices of the F.S.U. will be |

' | held:
Waterfront, noon. South 6t. and Maiden i

| Lane. Speaker: Ralph.
Mosholnlu Park. 204th St. and Perry.

Speaker: Paul Green.
West Bronx. 167th St. and Gerard.

’ Speaker: Paul Miller.
;! Prospect Park, Franklin and Eastern !

Parkway. Speaker: Joe Wilson.
Karl Marx. 158th St. and Broadway. ,

, Speaker: Ralph.
, Williamsburg lecture, 285 Rodney St. !

Subject: "War Danger in the Far East”.
Speaker: A. G. Morris.

Tbo Tim Mooney Branch, 1.L.D., will
’ mcL at 108 E 14th SI., Room 493, at 8

1 p.m.

The following open air meetings under j
! the auspices of the I.L.D. will be held:

Resitar Youth Branch, Pennsylvania and
Sutter Avenues Speaker: Barufkin.

, Brownsville Branch, Hopkinson and Pit-
, ;kin Aves. Speaker: Baum.

; Comrade Frank Gpector will speak at the
Boro Park Workers Center, 1373 43d St.,

: Brooklyn, at 8:30 p.m. Subject: “Thirteen *
Months with Tolu Mooney". Lecture under '

i the auspices of the Boro Park Workers
; Club. Boro Park, Ella May and Ruthen-

>erg Youth Branches of the I.L.D.

i** *

A masquerade ball will be held at 2975

I Cllntoi\ Ave., Saturday, at 8:30 p.m. The
ball Is under the auspices of the Young

jPioneers; prizes for best costumes ,etc.,
, will be awarded. A member of the New Pio-

neer editorial board will speak.

38 JOIN PARTY;
ANSWERMURDER

100 Join Council to Re-
place Martyrs

NEW YORK—Semen and Kru-
ziuk are not forgotten! The Com-
munist Party, downtown section, an-
nounced yesterday that 38 workers
filed applications for membership In
direct answer to the murder of the
two workers.

The Downtown Unemployed Coun-
cil headquarters reported yesterday
that over 100 workers in the ’neigh-
borhood have joined the various af-
filiated block committees in answer
to the murder. This headquarters is
at 134 East Seventh St., right op-
posite the scene of the meeting where
Semen and Kruzii t ; were killed.

7TH AVE. PROTEST
MEETING TONIGHT

NEW YORK.—A huge demonstra-
tion in support of the Communist
election campaign, and for the right
of the workers to the streets will be
held In Harlem, at 137th Street and
Seventh Ave, Friday night, it was
announced by the United Front Elec-
tion Campaign Committee.

Carl Brodsky, candidate from the
23rd Congressional District, George
E. Powers, candidate for Chief Judge
o fthe Court of Appeals, George Le-
gree. candidate from the 19th As-
sembly Disrict, will be the speakers
at this protest meeting.

Workers In Weintraub
Paint Shop On Strike
For Increased Wages

NEW YORK.—Workers of the M.
Weintraub paint shop, sth St. and
Avenue B, downed their tools and
walked out on strike yesterday under
the leadership of the Alteration
Painters Union.

The workers are demanding, be-
sides an increase in wages, the eight
hour day and recognition of the shop
committee-

The union issued a call today to
all painters to come to 134 E, 17th St.,
this morning to help picket.

FARMERS DEFEAT
TEAR GAS GANG

Second Assault During
Day on Picket Lines

BULLETIN
COUNCIL BLUFFS, la., Aug. 25.

Farmers are massing to demand

release of 69 arrested during the
day by Sheriff Lalnson. The sheriff
has barricaded the jail and set up

machine guns.
* • *

COUNCIL BLUFFS. Ia„ Aug. 25.
I—A second attempt to use tear gas
land guns against the farm strikers
! has cantered attention on this sec-

j tion of a strike front which now in-
| volves large parts of three states,

i The attempt failed.
| Late last night, Lieut. Col. Henry

|C. Hall, of the chemical warfare dl-
| vision of the lowa national guard,
with Deputy Game Warden, C. H.
Pangborn and two policemen named

j Mosher and Watson, fixed tear gas
j bombs to the running board of their
car. and attempted to convoy a fleet
|of trucks loaded with farm produce
; through the picket line of IPO farm-
jers on the road to Council Fluffs.

The army car plunged th"ough the
jline, with the gas streaming out to
' the sides and backwards. Several
farmers and a girl reporter for a
paper here were overcome by the
fumes. But the farmers were very
indignant, and when the car turned
and started back through them, still
pouring out gas, they defended them-
selves with sticks and stones. The
militia officers and police fired pis-
jtols, and finally broke through but
kept on going. The car finally got

back to Council Bluffs with all on
board bearing gashes, bruises and
cuts.

The food trucks were stopped.
Lines Hold Solid

The picket blockade is still holding
strong, around this city, Omaha and
Sioux City. Farmers demand at least
enough for their stock and milk
for them to live on.

Strike breaking attempts by public
officials increases. Sheriff Lainson
Icf Pottawattamie county, in which
Council Bluffs is located, is depu-
tizing business men and criminal ele-
ments and breathing fire and threats
against the strikers.

Governor Charles W, Bryan of Ne-
braska has telephoned all sheriffs in
the eastern counties of that state to
put on extra deputies.

Protest Barring: of
i Anti-War Delegation

-*—

NEW YORK. The American
Committee for the World Congress
Against War issued a call yesterday

Ito prominent individuals and labor

I organizations in the United States to
j protest the barring of the Soviet de-
I legation, headed by Maxim Gorky,

from entering Holland to attend the
World Congress in Amsterdam on
August 27-29.

j a cablegram of protest was sent
:to Beelaerp Van Borkman, Minister

I of Foreign Affairs of Holland at The
Hague.

Labor Union Meetings
Painters

T.ccals of the Alteration Painters Union
will hold their regular membership meetings

j a sfollows:
; Local 1, Bronx. 1130 Southern Blvd.. Mon-

' day. 8 p.m. Local 2. Brownsville. 1440 East

I New York Ave.. Thusrday, 8 p.m. Local 3,
Williamaburgs, 11 Graham Ave., Wednesday,
8 p.m. Local 4. Downtown, 134 E. 7th St.,
Monday, 8 p.m.

t’-anumrai— rj«ji«inins niinii. n u— iwmujiw —

The management cf Camp Unity an-

nounces that no aceomsn citations are avail-

able before Sunday, Aug. 28. The camp will

not be able to accept guests on Saturday or j
at any time before the date stated above.

Workers, Support Your Communist Press!
SIXTH ANNUAL

‘‘DAILY WORKER”
‘‘MORNING FREIHEIT”

“YOUNG WORKER”

BAZAAR
MADISON SQUARE GARDEN, N. Y.

Thursday, Friday, Saturday, Sunday and Monday

Oct. 6,7, 8, %1©
Obtain» Articles, Honor Roll Greetings and Ads for the

Bazaar Journal

BAZAAR HEADQUARTERS
50 E. 13th St., New York (6th floor)

Labor Day Picnic to
Support Struggles of

the Militant Uions
NEW YORK. —The various unions

of the Trade Union Unity Council
are making extensive preparations
for the trade union picnic and elec-
ion rally to be held on Labor Day,
Sept. sth at Pleasant Bay Park.

The workers must show their soli-
darity by rallying the masses to the
Labor Day picnic.

A torch light parade led by the
Workers Music League of 300 voices
expressing the election demands of
the Communist Party, the trade
union struggles, Is only one of the
many interesting features of the en-
tertainment which will last all day
and evening.

Earl Browder, general secretary of
the Communist Party and Ben Gold,
national secretary of the Needle
Trades Workers Industrial Union will
be among the speakers. Moving pic-
tures of the picinic will be taken.

Tickets can be obtained at the of-
fice of the T. U. U. C. 80 East 11th
Street, Room 238.

SCOTSSBORO CASE
CONFERENCE SOON
Harlem Headuqarters

Opens Saturday
NEW YORK. —A new United Front

Scottsboro Defense Conference to
intensify the drive to save the nine
innocent Negro boys framed up by
the Alabama bosses and their courts
on a lying charge of “rape” will be
held in Harlem on October 2. All
organizations are being urged to
elect delegates to the conference.

It will take up the question of
raising financial support- to push
the fight in the United States Su-
preme Court which has been forced
by mass pressure of white and Negro
workers to agree to review the evi-
dence in the case.

The hearing in the U. S. Supreme
Court will take place on October 10.
On October 8, workers throughout the
country will hold demonstrations for
the unconditional release of these in-
nocent working-class boys. In New
York, the main demonstration will
be held at Union Square At 1 p. m.,
Oct. 8.

The Internatinal Labor Defense has
established a Section Headquarters at
330 Lenox Avenue to push the work
in Harlem. An affair has been ar-
ranged for this Saturday night, with
admission free, to offically open the
headquarters. All workers are urged
to attend.

PROTEST ON CUBA
TERROR SAT’DAY

Tomor’w
for Cuban Workers
NEW YORK.—A call to their mem-

bers to take part in the protest dem-
onstration on Saturday against the
bloody terror in Cuba was issued
yesterday by the International Labor
Defense, the Workers’ Ex-Service-
men's League, the International
Workers’ Order, the City Committee
of Workers’ Clubs, the John Reed
Club of New York, the United Coun-
cil of Working-class Women and the
National Student League.

The joint statement isssued by
these organizations said in part: “a
ruthless wave of terror has been let
loose against the workers, peasants
and anti-imperialist students of Cuba.

“For years the masses in Cuba has
been bitterly exploited and dominated
by American imperialism and their
native lackeys, the Cuban capitalists
and landlords.
Their attempts to win better condi-
tions for themselves have resulted in
a vicious reign of terror being
launched against them by Bloody
Machado, Wall Street’s chief agent
in Cuba. In the last few months
hundreds of Cuban workers have been
tortured, imprisoned and murdered by
Machado’s police, and Armando
Grau, one of their best leaders, has
been held incommunicado.

J’The workers and peasants of
Cuba are looking to us American
workers foi) help in their struggles to
stay the bloody Machado-Wall St*
terror. We must answer their plea.
Protest against the terror in Cuba!
Send protest resolutions to President
Machado, Havana, Cuba to Secretary
of State Stimson in Washington and
to the Cuban Embassy in Washing-
ton!

“Demonstrate on Saturday at 124th
St. and Lenox Ave. under the aus-
pices of the Anti-Imperialist League,
the organization that fights against
imperialist war and for the complete
liberation of the colonial masses.

SHEPARD TO SPEAK AT UNIT
PARTY

NEW YORK.—Henry Shepard, Ne-
gro worker who is Communist can-
didate for lieutenant governor of
New York state, will be the main
speaker at a dance and entertain-
ment to be held by Unit 5, Section 15
of the New York District of the
Communist Party for the benefit of
the Daily Worker. The affair will
take place tomorrow at 1013 East
Tremont Ave., at 8 p. m. All workers
are welcome.

AMUSEMENT!
N 0 W ! —— r

by LENIN “Turn Imperialist War Into Civil War” I
American Premiere New Soviet Talkie

"SNIPER”
WITH ENGLISH TITLES

MOSCOW NEWS SAYS:—The film is well directed; one feels the Influence of
Einstein in Timoshenko's work—his mastery in handling the camera. The
photography, as in all Soviet pictures, by far excels the best productions i f
Hollywood. Much improvement Is also noted in the sound technique of the
picture; many of the flaws of the earlier Soviet “talkies” have been eliminated

Now Playing—American Premiere lmon
“Clown George'’

A « t-
SOVIET RUSSIA’S OUTSTANDING 0 ,_ FNF ROIFSCIVIL WAR DRAMA £@S|_ m . 350-

"

'¦

workers Acme Theatre “
- t 0 0101811 l>c

14th Street and Union Square

Workers
GREATEST OPPORTUNITY FOR WOF.KERS’ VACATION IS
NOW BEING OFFERED BY OUR TWO COOPERATIVE CAMPS

Nitgedaiget, . ¦ Unity
This is a Proletarian Plan to serve you.

sl2 a Week (Organization Tax 50c)
Week-end Rates: 1 Day $2.25; 2 Days $4.25;

3 Days $6.25 I

WEEK-END ORGANIZATION TAX 10c PER DAY

Bunks for Home Cooking in Nitgedaiget Arc Alt Rented

Profits of both Restaurants go to Communist Dailies, Daily Worker
and Morning Frelheit.

USUAL CULTURAL AND SPORTS ACTIVITY
r ravel By Our Own Cabs Direct to the Camps.

Our Cabs Have Special Signs On Them

Autos for both camps at 113 E. 103rd St. Hally at 10 a.m.; Friday, Saturday,
at 9 a.m., 2:30 and 7 p.m. Phone: LEhigh 4-2332 >

For any information call EStabrook 8-1400

: What Are the Communist Party and Workers’
Organizations Dying to Save the ‘'Daily Worker”?

I.' Aur. 17. Brownsville Workers Club and Shulc I—Vetcherlnka and
Literary Evening. at 8:30, at Brownsville Workers Center. 1440
East New York Avo., Brooklyn.

3. Daily Worker Concert and Dance by Unit 3. See. 13. Bronx. Sstlir-
d-y. Auy. 77, at 1013 Trrinont Ave. (near 177th St. Station).

Ms’n rr.caker: Comrade Sheppard.

3. Any. 28, Coney Island Workers' Club, 2709 Mermaid Ave.. Brooklyn.

Concert at 8:39 p.m. Speaker, Com .Taft, and elaborate program.
*

I Sept. 3, Bath Beach Workers Club. 2709 Mermaid Ave., Concert

at 3:30 p.m.

DR. WYNNE ISSUES HEALTH RULES
*

By Quirt
-J

- A?"» « WHRTfIraOUT

| Report on Convention
of Steel Workers at
Irvins: Plaza Tonight

NEW YORK.—The New York local
of the Metal Workers Industrial Un-
ion will meet tonight. At this meeting
a report will be given on the First
National Convention of the new
Steel and Metal Workers Union.

All members are urged to come.
Metal workers that are not members
of the union, or belong to A. F. of L.
unions in the metal trades, are also
invited to this meeting. The meeting
will take place tonight, 8 p.m. at
Irving Plaza, Irving PI. and E. 15th
St., New York.

FORMER “S.P.”
CLUB IN RALLY

Now for Communists;
Markoff to Speak

NEW YORK.—The workers of the
Zukunft Club which up to seven
months ago was affiliated with the
Socialist Party and is now supporting
the Communist Party in the election
campaign will hold a rally at 10th
St. and Second Ave tonight.

A. Markoff, Communist candidate
for Congress in the 14th Congres-
sional District, will speak on the role
of the Socialist Party and the fight
for bread.

Helen Lynch, Communist candi-
date for the Bth Congressional Dis-
trict, who was arrested on Tuesday
in front of the Home Relief Bureau,
together, with other workers, while
leading a delegation to demand im-
mediate relief, will also speak at this
meeting.

A member of the club will explainthe reason why the club has broken
away from the Socialist Party and
is now supporting the Communist
Party.

SPEAKERS MEET TONIGHT.
The District Speakers’ Conference on Fri-day. August 26. 7:30 p.m., at 35 E. 12th St2d floor, win hear Max Bedacht, member ofthe Central Committee of the CommunistParty, speak on “The Political Situation inGermany.”

“Emsrgency” Court
at Work In Berliii

Worker Sentenced tc
10 Years Hard Labor

(Cable by Inprecorr)

BERLIN Aug. 25.—The first Ber-
lin exceptional court yesterday trlef .
the anti-faseist worker, Sch’mittke ]
charged with having fired a revolvei I
during a collision, and the fascist ¦
storm trooper, Pickel, charged witk
possessing a revolver without license

The prosecutor asked ten years oi
hard labor for Sehmittke and nine
months of imprisonment for Pickel
The court acquitted Pickel and sen-
tenced Sehmittke as requested.

The Rote Fahne was immediately
suppressed for seven days because it
protested against the sentence. Thu
fascist organ “Angriff”was also sup-
pressed for seven days on the charge
that it “incited to disobedience and
resistance to the state” in connection
with the hysterical fight for the re-
lease of the five Nazis sentenced to
die at Beuthen.

The suppression of the fascist or-
gan caused Hitler’s followers to
change their tactic. Heeding Bruen-
ing’s friendly warning to the effect
that the tactic used till now in de-
fense of the five murderers conveyed
the “dangerous” impression that in
the “national state” invoked by the
fascists there will be no place for
"judicial irr/artiality” and "equality
of the citizens before the law”, Hit-
ler’s lieutenants do not demand any
longer the squashing of the death
sentences but a retrial on the ground
that new evidence has been discov-
ered. ,

It is generally believed that hi or-
der to maintain the fiction of the
“citizen's equality before the law”,
the Von Papen government will likely
refrain from pardoning the murder-
ers of the Communist, Pietzuch, slain
in his bed, but will order that they
be re-tried as the fascists request.

The organs of the Red Interna-
tional of Labor Unions, the Worker!International Relief and the unem-ployed movement were also suppress,
ed till December. These papers wera
not allowed to publish the reas«h lor
the suspension.

The negotiations between fne
Cathalics and the Fascists began yyi-
terday but were immediately kroUtn
off. Bruening and Strasser partici-
pated In the negotiations resped ively
for the Catholics and the fascidS*.

The press considers practicallj- cer-
tain thßt Von Papen will dissolve the
Reichstag before the latter can vote-
him out of office. It is reported that
the fascist fraction Is determined to
break up the opening session of the
Reichstag should Clara Zetkin take
the chair as the oldest deputy.

It is expected that Von Papen will
use the disturbance as an excuse for
declaring the Reichstag impotent
and for ordering its dissolution-

It is also reported that Von Papen
will not present the government pro-
gram at the Reichstag but will broad-
cast It previously through the wire-
less.

. Huge Concert Given by
•CONEY ISLAND WORKERS CLUBat 27th St. and Mermaid Ave., Coney Island

Sunday, August 28th, at 8 P. M.
PROGRAM

Red Players Coney Island Workers Chorus Artef
Workers Laboratory Theatre

Speaker: Comrade Taft, "The Role of the Daily Worker in
the Present Crisis”

Admission 20 cents AH proceeds to the Daily Worker

Intern! Workers Order ujrr'TrT,' ¦
dental department neaitn tenter Cafeteria
80 FIFTH AVENUE I ’U’ESE.TES?

15th FLOOR i r"'7'"i7
,

e ‘h <> Health Center Cafeteria
: and hc, P *he Revolutionary MovementAll Work Hone Under Personal Care ! ®EST FOOD REASONABLE PRICES

hr. josr.rnsoN

'* "
" 1 ¦ I WORKERS PATRONIZE

WILLIAM BELL cohen-s dining room
OPTOMETRIST and OPTICIAN I GWlt AND BAR

nrTtUftte
129 ~nlversity PI - Near 14th St.

I PROLETARIAN CABARET
Special Katea to Workera and PamlUei ENTERTAINMENT and DANCE

106 E. 14th St. (Room 21) Saturday august 37 , us*. » p.m.

Opposite Automat f HECKER CLUB
Tel. TOmpkins Square 6-8237 2493 7TII AVE.. NEAR 145T11 ST.

- Music by Noel March Orchestra
- ... ..

- Auspices Harlem Negro Workers’ Club
a man m. ... This affair is to further promote the can

IVI “<$ Jk Pf didacy of James W. Ford for Vice-President
OPTICAL CO the United States.

_____
* The Four Bon-Bon Buddies, Garland Wilson

and Others

jyf ADMISSION. 50c. NO COVER CHARGE

SI’ES EXAMINED BY REGISTERED TA f J
OPTOMETRISTS i-C If I

W hite Gold Frames $1.50 AJIUIJIWjII
Shell Frames 1.00 _

122 HESTER STREET .'.T". I..!¦'!_!! ' "1
I (near Chrystle St.)Tel: Orchard 1-0230

~ Brov/nsville Workers Club
r1 an d SHULE 4

Vetcherlnka and Literary Eveningtamp Wocoiona „ 4 , ,

MONROE, N Y. At s-.un p. m.
(Eric Ra.iroad)

Brownsville Workers Club
Lodging: SI.OO Per Day 1440 East New York Ave-, Brooklyn

$4.00 Per Week all pf.ocf.eds to the daily worker
EVERYBODY WELCOME

Food Store on Premises
Regular Meals Served at —— ¦

$1.50 Per Lay sutter

or $lO per week r.gl) suTTER AVE. (Cor. Otoriria) B'klyn

_________Phone GLcnmore 4-3202

Classified Bronx
WANTED—Larne room. douhlr window. .

Preferable Union Snuare location. Wi-He Com.-aues, For All Antom-hi.e
Dubow. tare Dally Worker. 50 E. mb SI. Pleas » P»t»nue

SIX-ROOM APT.—Suitable for doctor or S. PERFUMO
?r. n

.

ll
o
,
:.k

B «t u “n 11 Xn,r Doro Park ' BURKE GARAGE1481 Mth St., Brooklyn.

133RD ST., 512 WEST—4 clean rooms, near Allerton Ave. Station. Bronx, N.Y.
Subway and Park; well kept house, all Tel: OLinvllle 2-9104
Improvements. $32 —$33
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! Worker Correspondence

Stewart Cafeterias Gyp
Counter Men Out of Pay

Get Buss Boys to “Practice” o Own Time
(By a Worker Correspondent) ,-

NEW YORK.—Stewart’s Cafeterias, Inc., have inaugurated a system
of forcing their employes to work overtime for nothing that Is unique In
the annals of gypology.

All buss boys have been informed that they must break in on the
counter after their day's work is finished. Inspired by the idea of in-
creasing their earning capacity if they become efficient counter men, the
s'aves fall for the trap, and work four or five weeks at this game of break-
ing in. on their own time.

When the “pupils” ask if they are yet competent, they are invariably
ir'ermed that they are not, and they continue practicing for nothing. If
p burs bey happens to be promoted his wages remain the same. When
be asks for a ra’se he is informed that it takes three or four weeks for
the raise to "p through the office. At the end of tha ttime seme excuse
is fc—d to fire him, and another buss boy is started on the “breaking in”
system.

NATIONAL CONVENTION OF LL.D., OCT. 8-9
IN CLEVELAND TO MAP DEFENSE STRUGGLES

Growing- Terror and Fight for Freedom of Class War Prisoners Will
Bring Hundreds of Worker-Delegates to Meet

The International Labor Defense,
through Carl Hacker, acting general
secretary, has issued the following
call for the fifth national convention
of the International Labor Defense,
to be held in the Lithuanian Hall,
Cleveland, Ohio. Oct. Bth and 9th.

“To all organizations interested in
the struggle against persecution, de-
portations, lynching, terror:

“On the Bth and 9th of October,
the International Labor Defense will
hold its Fifth National Convention
at the Lithuanian Hall, Cleveland, O.
The ILD is an organization of mass
struggle for the defense of class war
prisoners. Since 1925 it has carried
on a relentless struggle against the
imprisonment and persecution of
workers regardless of their race, na-
tionality or color, their religion or
their political belief, for carrying on

I working class activities- It provides
material support for such workers
when imprisoned for their depend- i
ants. It provides defense for foreign I
born workers and against their de-
portations, against the national op-
pression of the Negro masses and for
their equal rights. It fights for free
speech, freedom of the press and of
assembly for the workers. Its aid to
workers extends beyond the boun-
daries of this country.

Wins Many Victories

Victorious mass defense campaigns
led by the International Labor De-
fense have forced the release of six
of -the eight Imperialist Valley prls-1
oners. Mass defense struggles have
saved the Ives of the Scbttsboro boys,
the Atlanta victims, the Paterson
workers and others.

The need for such an organization
grows greater daily. Three years of
crisis and the workers’ struggles
against unemployment and mass star-
vation has brought a vicious wave of
terror against them.

Must Prepare for Tasks
Mighty tasks, such as the defense

of the Scottsboro boys and the con-
tinuation of the mass struggle for
the release of Mooney face us.

The vigorous legal fight of the In-
ternational Labor Defense supported
by mass protest for EueJ Lee (Orphan
Jones) framed-up Maryland Negro
worker, resulted in a tremendous vic-
tory for the working class.

The struggle against deportation,
against the Doak, Dies alien-deporta-
tion bill has been led by the Inter-
national Labor Defense.

Send Delegates
Mobilize yout entire membership,

elect and send delegates to the Fifth
National Convention of the ILD. La-
bor and fraternal organizations,
workers’ clubs and societies are in-
vited to send one or more delegates.
Delegates other than those elected at
the district conventions, of the ILD

Forward to the Fifth National In-
ternational Labor Defense Conven-
tion!

Build a mass defense movement of
the Working Class!

Workers Lose Savings
in Pueblo,_Colo M Crash

(By a Worker Correspondent)
PUEBLO, Col.—The Railway Sav-

ings & Building Company, a $15,-
000.000 organization, closed closed its
doors several weeks ago. Investiga-
tion disclosed that nearly a million
dollars was stolen by the five leading
officials of the Company in a nine
and one-half year period. Thousands
of workers lost their entire life sav-
ings in the crash.

The Colorado Fuel & Iron Co. (coal
and steel works) is shut down com-
pletely, with the exception of a few
departments operating a few days
per week.

The Family Service of the Pueblo
Community Chest reports that is
providing “relief” for more than 900
families. This does not represent the
total number of destitute families
in Pueblo, as many families are de-
nied relief thru some technicality,
and many workers do not like to
take the spleen and abuse of Mrs. iAgnes Hills.

11 Hour 7 Day Week Grind
Described by Waitress

Too Tired to Do Anything After Work is Done
By S. F.

*
After trying hard, a good friend

of mine rot me a job in a New York
restaurant to be a waitress. I
worked for three weeks without pay.
and then the boss decided to pay me
weekly wares.

Cnly those who do surh work can
realise hew hard it is for a young
girl of 17 to work 11 hours a day
and seven days a week.

Specd-tfp

Startin': in the morning at 9
o’clock. I iust Mve time to grab a
cttp of coffee, after which I start to
make the bill 3 of fare and specials,
and at the r,arr>’ time tnkp care of
the counter and tables, make sand-
wiches. take cash, and give service.
At lunch time I have to rush around
After choosing the best that we are
like mad.

About 11:30 in the morning I can
h-ve nv l"nch, of what we are
allowed to have (we are forbidden
to eat certain foods'. I must go to
the basement to eat. There I find
stinking garbage cans, rats, flies,
cockroaches and other bugs.

Supper Rush
After eating, I again start working

by polishing, washing, oiling and
cleaning in general. Then the supper
hour rush comes on, after which I
must wash the ketchup bottle, clean
the mustard bowls, fill the napkin
holders and sugar cans, and when I

Fur Workers Get
sls to S2O for 60 to

70 Hours of Work
(By a Worker Correspondent)

NEW YORK.—The fur workers of
Oldman Eros, have been reduced to
actual peonage. Cutters are working
60 and TO hours a week earning not
more than sls to S2O at piece work.
They also collect pay for the operat-

ors and n ailers and then pay them
off. They | nust supply their own pins.

The ope ‘ators also work 60 and 70
hours a \i eck for sl2 to sls a week.
They muiit supply their own cotton
and needles. The same for the nail-
ers, who must take off the coats
from the boards wdthout even getting
paid for it. If the workers of this
shop don’t watch their step, they will
soon have to buy their machines, too.

Leo Reiner is the slave driver who
is responsible for most of these con-
ditions. Ho holds conferences with
the boss on how to cut wages. This
bootlicker also had to accept a wage
cut, from S6O to $35, working all
kinds of hours into the night with no
extra pay.

This is a key shop in the fur in-
dustry. It employs at present about
15 to 18 workers, with plenty of work
being given out to bootleg contrac-
tors. Workers in this shop are dis-
contented and would fight immedi-
ately for better conditions. We also
work with locked doors, endangering
the workers’ lives in case of a fire.

Work 10-15 Hours a
Day and Then Must
Beg Red Cross Flour
(By a Worker Correspondent)

MIDDLESBORO, Ky. Here in j
Middlerboro is an overall factory which j
has about 400 men and women work-
ing from 10 to 15 hours'each day.

I was talking to a woman recently :
who starts at 6 o’clock in the mor- !
ning and works till 9 o'clock at night, j
md she said she hnd made $2.25 and j
during this time they had changed j
bosses twice. And in this factory |
the speed up system wont allow these
workers time enough to eat their !
lunch.

The major).'y of these workers are '
married women whose husbands work 1
in the mines and then they have to \
go to the Red Cross for what flour
they use, for their husbands don’t
make as much as they do.

Bnild a workers correspondence
gronp In your factory, shop or
neighborhood. Send regular Itfters
to the Dally Worker.

VOTE COMMUNIST
Against Hoover s wage-cutting

policy.

am through, the Big Shot comes over
and gives me hell for something I
did or didn’t do.

When I come home I am too tired
to go out.

When I pick up a workers’ paper,
I read how good it is in the Soviet
Union. I go to a lecture, and the
lecturer will again tell how in the
Soviet Union the girls of about my
age are compelled to work only four
hours a day, and the rest of the time
they put into studying.

Exposes Spy System
in Meat Packing 1 House

(By a Worker Correspondent)
NEW YORK.—I was speaking to

a fellow who told me something I
think is worth knowing. His sister,
an unemployed stenographer, was
sent by the Underwood Employment
Agency to a job on 11th Ave. near
13th St. with a gang who call them-

selves the Butlet Better Business
Corp.

When she got there she found two
other girls also looking for the job.
They were told they would have to
pass a test, each of them got a sec-
tion of a report to type and arrange.
Her part of the report consisted of
six pages.

It appears that these birds are
union busters. The report was one
made by one of their agents who is
working part time in a meat packing
house on West 42nd St. The agent
was described as A in the report.

The report consisted of what he
said to the men, how they answered
him, and what they had to say them-
selves. He told the men he was a
married man with a family out of
a job and willing to work for any-
thing. He told the men he worked
in other places for sl2 a week and
was glad to get it.

This bird told those men that the
union was arranging to start the
five-dayvweek.

The reason why this fellow men-
tioned this is because neither his sis-
ter nor either of the other two girls
got any job. This bird Butler, you
see, is a real expert at his business.

A strong Japanese attack on the
Jehol Province town of Kopeiyingtze
was repulsed yesterday by the Chi-
nese volunteer forces which have
rallied to the defense of Pehol Prov-
ince in defiance of the traitorous
non-resistance policy of the Nanking
Government. Because of the upsurge
of the national revolutionary war in
Manchuria, the Japanese are finding
it difficult to send reinforcements to
Jehol.

j The anti-Japanese boycott has
, gained tremendous impetus through-
out China as a result of the raging
massanger evoked by the new Japan-
ese aggressions. The anti-boycott
organizations yesterday began carry-
ing out their threats of drastic action
against the traitorous Chinese mer-
chants who are attempting to bootleg
Japanese merchandise. One Chinese
store was bombed at Hankow, Cen-
tral China, two others at Shanghai.
A Japanese store in Shanghai was
ordered to destroy its Japanese stock.

So great is the mass anger against
the Japanese and the determination
of the masses behind the boycott
movement that the Chinese Chamber
of Commerce was forced to reverse its
opposition to the boycott movement
and advise Chinese merchants to stop
"handling Japanese goods as a means
of stopping the outburst.”

In its attempts to smash the boy-
cott movement, the Nanking Govern-
ment prohibited the holding of a
boycott conference in the Chinese
city of Shanghai by the '‘National

The Urals —A New Centre
of Socialist Construction

Ths new industrial construction.",
which are converting the Urals into
one of the most Important industrial
centers cf the Soviet Uion, are devel-
oping with a rapidity surpassing all
expectations- Their foundation con-

] sists of an abundance of natural
! wealth. This is quite different from

the U. S. where the vast natural
wealth is being destroyed by the cap-
italist owners durng the present eco-

: nomic crisis.
Big Engineering Center

I Not far from Sverdlovsk, a town
jwhich in the near future is destined
[to become one of the biggest engin-
eering centers in the Soviet Union,

(is springing up the Ural factory for
| the construction of big machines and
I close to it a factory for the construc-
| tion of escavators and a tool factory.
'An electro-machine is to be built

i there in the next year or so.
! The first to be completed will be 1jtheUral machine factory which ac-
! quires great importance as the sup- j
[plier for the smelting industry. The

, annual output of the Ural machine
factory is estimated at four- complete 1

; smelting furnaces and 20 Martin fur- j
’ naoes, 9 rolling works, and plants for
mining, etc- A part of the factory
has already commenced working, in-
cluding the departments for metal
constructions, iron and steel casting,
tool construction, etc.

What Was a Place of Banishment
Os no less importance is the Ural

factory for the manufacture of es- [
cavators of which the Soviet Union
is greatly in need. Th’ annual out-!
put is laid down at 3,000 escavators.
The factory will commence working
at the beginning of 1933.

i A tractor factory, an electie-suoeit-

! or the Technical and
Economic Independ-

ence of the USSR

ing combine, a zinc-smelting works
and other similar undertakings are in
construction at Cheliabinsk, which at

Alex Bctkin, former wage slave I
of the American sewing machine
cap'tallst Singer, and now a free
worker in the U.S.S.R. He lives
with his family at apartment 13,
House No. 9. Bolxkaya Scrpu-
khovsky, Workers’ Town, rodolsk,
U.S.S.R. He would like to hear
from you about conditions in the
tajiitaiisl t. & A"

jthe time of the Tzars was a notori-
ous place of banishment. Forty thou-
sand sixty horse power tractors are
to be produced by the tractor factory
at Cheliabinsk near which is already
erected the huge scaffoldings of the
steel casting works, the smith’s shop
and fitting works.

For the Mastering of Technique

Very important is the factory al-
; ready existing for experimental pur-

: poses, which is intended to be usad
I a school for the training of skilled
workers, giving them a knowledge of

I the technique of production.

¦ Less known among the general pub-
jiic is the electro-smelting combines in
Cheliabinsk. The construction of this

! combinate is a means of securing the
| technical and economic independence
of the Soviet Union. The combinate
comprises: 1)A works for producing

, iron alloys, with an output capacity
jfo 12,000 tons of ferro-silicium, 2000

j tons of chromite and 500 tons of
Wolfram. The construction of thiy

| works was commenced in 1930 r.id
was completed in July, 1931. At pres-

jent seven electric furnaces are at
jwork. 2i An aluminum ar.d abrazite

[ work with a production of 7,000 tons
of aluminum and tr. equal quantity-
of abrazite products. This enterprise 1
will work at full capacity In August. [

These are only some of the most ¦
important constructions now under j
way or almost completed- The old
Urals are changing their appearance j
every day. In this transformation is
reflected of the tremendous and rapid
advance of the Soviet Union towards
a classless society.

Plays Golf as Japanese Planes Rain Death
In Manchuria

In the picture Lord Lytton, the chairman of the League of Nations
“nvestigation” ’ commission. Is shown playing golf at Dairen, Manchuria,
while Japanese troops and bombing planes were raining death on the

| Manchurian masses. The commission is attempting to conceal the role of
the League as an oranizer of war against the Chinese people and the
Soviet Union. *

China Volunters Repulse
Japanese Attack on Town
of Kopeiyingtze, Jehol
Anti-Japanese Boycott Movement Sweeps All

(V ilia as Mass Anger Grows As Result
of New Attacks

Canton General Admits That Most of Male
Population of Kiangsi Province Have

Joined Chinese Red Army
BULLETIN

The majority of the male inhabitants in Kiangsi Province, Centra!
China, have joined the Chinese Red Army, according to (he admission
of General Y u Han-mow, of the Canton clique of the Kuomintang.
Gen. Yu is reported to have just returned to Canton from the bailie-frontm Kiangsi Province, where the Red Army of the Chinese Soviet Republic
is now engaged in mopping up the remnants of the Kuomintang forces
in Kiangsi. Y’u could have added that the women and children are also
fighting, with arms in their hands, against the Kuomintang bulchers.

A Shanghai dispatch to the New Y’crk Times quotes Gen. Y’u in the
further admission, that the population of Kiangsi “could no longer endure
the oppression of the Kuomintang, the corruption of government officials
and the impositions of local bullies.” Yu himself fits into all of the
categories lie describes.

* * *

Salvation Association.” The confer-

jence opened yesterday in the Inter-
(national Settlement, in spite of
threats by the foreign police to break

¦ it up. Hundreds of delegates from
; many parts of the country are taking

part In the conference, discussing
means of further tightening the anti-
Japanese boycott.

Chinese merchants, resisting the
1 boycott, have organized an armed

corps of mercenaries under the name
of the Merchants Protective Corps.
This corps, supported by the Nanking
Government, is attempting to terror-
ize the anti-imperiaiist fighters in the
boycott movement.

UCffIDA DEFENDS
MANCHURIA GRAB

Says Other Powers Act
Similarly

A brazen defense of Japan’s robber
war in Manchuria and Jehol Province
and a threat of further invasion and
seizure of Chinese territory was ]
made yesterday by Count Uchida. |
Jaoanese Foreign Minister, in his !
address to the Japanese House of j

: Peers in opening the emergency ses-
sion of the Diet.

He defended Japan, a robber war
on the basis that the other brigand
imperialist powers have carried on
similar robber wars against weaker
people. “Japan's action,” he declared,
“is essentially identical with what
others have done in similar circum-
stances.” He was hinting especially
about to the rape of Nicaragua and
other Latin American countries by
the U. S. imperialists.

| He indulged in the usual im-
perialist hypocriscy of attempting to

I present their looting of weaker coun-
[ tries, slaughter and oppression of
their populations, as undertaken in
the interest of establishing “settled
conditions,” peace and prosperity.
He also engaged in the pretense that
the Japanese puppet state in Man-
churia was set up by the Manchu-
rian peopla themselves and that the
Japanese armies in Manchuria were
merely supporting the Manchurian
people in their “fight for seif-deter-

| mination as he spoke the Japanese

| troops kept up their fire against the
partisan troops fighting to drive the
Japanese imperialists out of Man-
churia.

4

I.L.D. Delegation to
Visit Soviet Union

-

NEW ifOßK.—Aug. I/.—A proletn-

j rian ' ompetition, to send five Amcr- j
jicr.i workers from five different in-
dustries to the Soviet Union for two

| months, October and November, as
; guests of the Soviet section of the
International Red Aid (MOPR), was*

j announced today by the Interna-
l| tional Labor Defense.

This delegation will consist of ac-
tive I. L. D. workers who are not i

| paid functionaries, from the steel, 1
aut'emobile, textile, mining and agri-

| cultural groups. All five must be
workers. Two must he Negroes, one 1
from the South and one from a
Northern big city; there must be a
woman in the group and at leant a !
majority must be American born.
One must be a youth, J

International
Notes

ZETKIN VIOLENCE
BERLIN.—The fascist “Voelkischer

Beabachter” in Munich and “Angriff”
in Berlin report that Klara Zetkin
will leave Moscow' for Berlin to take
her place in the chair as the oldest
member at the opening of the new
Reichstag.

The fascist newspapers again use
such expressions as “comunist hag”
jn reference to the 75-year-old leader
of the German working-class women,
and declare .categorically that the
fascist fraction in the Reichstag will
prevent the spectacle of “a Commu-
nist envoy” opening the Reichstag.

In other words, they continue their
threats to do violence to a frail old
lady whose name is honored and re-
spected farflbeyond the ranks of the
Communist Party.

* • •

MUNICIPAL WORKERS STRIKE
IN POLAND

WARSAW.—A strike of the muni-
cipal employees is proceeding in
Lemberg. An intense police terror
against the strikers is being wages
and the electricity, gas and water
works are occupied by the military.

The town has been turned into an
armed camp and soldiers are being
used for strike-breaking purposes.

The street laniplighters are re-
placed by soldiers who go on the
round under armed police protection.
The trams are not running, and no
attempt is being made to send them
on the streets with scab labor, as the
police fear that their hands are al-
ready too full to offer adequate pro-

I tection.

I The reformists, who did their best
I to prevent the strike, are now trying

Ito get its leadership in their hands
in order to “achieve a settlement.”
j. Members of the strike committee

I have already been arrested. The

I strikers have elected several reserve
strike committees. Immediately the

| members of one committee are ar-
jrested, the next committee automat-
ically takes its place, and so o n.

The bourgeois press is conducting
a furious campaign of incitement

| against “the political strike incited by
the Communists.”

* * •

ARREST MINE LEADER IN

BELGIUM

BRUSSELS. —The general secretary
of the Miners' International Commit-
tee, Comrade Sobottka, was arrested

| and imprisoned while fulfilling his
revolutionary duty in the Belgian

i strike center.
The Miners' International Commit-

ec, in a statement just issued, calls
upon the miners of the W’crld to pro-
test against the arrest of Comrade j
Sobottka and demand the immediate j
release of all Belgian miners arrested
during the strike.

The Belgian jails are crowded with
revolutionary strikers. But the front
of the strike in Belgium stands un-
shaken.

CONTRIBUTIONS TO
“DAILY” FUND

DISTRICT *, NEW YORK
maspfth, L. I—N. Gl&dun 1.00
NEW YORK CITY—

H. Liberman .55
Two members of A. F. of L. Union .56
D. Goldstein .50
Rp.chelson 1.00 j
D. Singer 1.00
M. Oordon 1.00 |
8. Biller .50
S. Biller. Sr. .50 I
D. Singer .50
I. Legoff .75 I
M. Goldstein .25 :
S. Rubehstein .25
N. Blitz .25
I). Singer .75 j
Cloakmakers Women's Council, Br. 1 5.00
Lfizarowitz .75
Horowitz • .50 I
A Reader .25 j
Unit, 3. Section 6 1.00 I
unit 20. Section 6 1.00 |

BRIGHTON. N. Y —B. Friedman 2.00 j
Bronx Workers Club—

S. Shwartz .25 !

M. Ralt .25 j
R. Shender 1.00 !
J. Resko 1.00 !
Collection 25.00

BROOKLYN—PhiI Farber .50
H. M. 1.00
Concourse Workers Club 1.00
Berkowsky 1.00 ;
Rilger 1.00 j
Sympathizer 5.00

STATEN ISLAND—J. &J. Karttr 1.00 j
BRONX—I.W.O. Schule No. 1 2 00 :

Pinkus 1.25
Bection 4, Unit 412 1.50

Special Drive Offer—Wm. Z.

Foster’s “Toward Soviet America”
with yearly subscription.

“I am writing for 25 more Dally
Workers and will send you the money
for them the last of the week. I
will go out today and see how many
I can get to subscribe for it daily,
and you can send it to them as you
did mine, and I will collect th? uric
of the subscriptions and send It to
you-

"I mean to do everything I can for
this cßuse."

Negro workers throughout the
country, as well as Mrs. Montgomery,
are realizing more and more the im-
portant role that the Dally Worker
plays In their struggles. A letter re-
ceived from M. H. Hardy, a Los An-
geles Negro worker, states:

"You have saved the Scottsboro
boys from being lynched.”

Witli his letter, Comrade Hardy en-
closes 25 cents for a two-week sub-
scription, saying that he will con-
tinue to read the paper whenever he
has the uwnef to buy it with, be-

MASS PRESSURE FORCES
MINNESOTA FEDERATION

TO ENDORSE INSURANCE
“Without Contribution By the Workers,” Reads

the Resolution, After Jobless Demonstrate

Leaders Sense Radicalization of Masses and
Pose as “Lefts”; Olsen and Mahony Speak

(By a Worker Correspondent)

ST. PAUL, Minn., Aug. 25.—The convention of the Minnesota State
Federation cf Labor held last week passed a number of “radical sounding”
resolutions, as a result of mass pressure Os the rank and file membership.

Many of the rank and file of the American Federation of Labor were
| rigidly excluded from the convention sessions by a provision that no dele-

• gate could attend who was a Com-
munist or a Communist sympa-

: thizer.
Nevertheless, the convention was¦ forced to adopt a resolution demand-

ing the freedom of the Scottsboro
jboys, and one demanding the release
jof Mooney and Billings.

Must Approve Insurance
A resolution for unemployment in-

surance without contributions by the
workers was adopted, but the offi-
cialdom was silent on the decision
at the Vancouver convention of the
A.F.L. opposing unemployment in-
mrance They also said nothing
ebcut the cxnulsion bv the A.F.L.

i Building Trades Department, of the
Minneapolis Building Trades Coun-
jcil for Its advocacy of unemploy-
ment insurance.

Demonstration
Tire resolution on insurance was

'dented after a demonstration of
i several hundred workers, led by the
| nnempio'-ed Council and endorsed by
the A F.L. Trade Union committee
ror Unemployment Insurance and
Relief.

The convention tried to take the

I rvp d.it to the A F.L. for the success-
ful struggle of the Minneapolis build-

! ing trades workers against a wage
cut, on the Post Office job. A reso-
lution congratulated the Building

;Laborers Union and the unemployed
workers for the fieht. but ignored the
r ect that the struce’e was conduced
jbv the rank and file of the A.’LL.
building trades locals ip spite of R)e

i-n of their eeseiais. and that
the United rr-ont Cocrnittee of Ac-
tion conducting this fight was form-
ed at the cel] of fh®
Unity Leamie and the Unemployed
Council. The ITni*”d Front Coram't-
tep bed representation on it from the
T. U. IT. L. unions, the Unemployed
Council, and the memberehin of the
A.F.L, not of the AFL officials.

Olsen Phraseology

Governor OLsen of the Farmer La-
bor Party addressed the convention
and warned it that if capitalism is
to be saved, it must adopt unem-
ployment insurance and “planned
production” (which is impossible un-
der capitalism). Olsen has always
sabotaged the fight for unemploy-
ment insurance.

Mahoney, Benilo’s Friend
Mayor Mahoney of St. Paul like-

wise flung radical phrases about
“changing the system” at the con-
vention, but his record of supporting
the bosses' hunger program, denial of
relief, etc. is pretty well known here.
He is a Farmer Labor Party man
too. and on his inaugural day at-
tended a banauet given him bv the
Italian Fascists, and shock hands
with Mussolini’s consul while thou-
sands of unemployed workers demon-
strat»d in the streets of St. Paul for
relief.

Fake “Lefts”
AH in all, the convention showeds hat the workers have nothing to

hope for from the “left” leaders of
the a F. of L. here. These lefts,
like the Musteites in the East, have
a program which is disguised a little
but is fundamentally the same as
that of Green and Woll.

Ja ;,ed for Trying to
Collect Back Wages

(By a Worker Correspondent)
JERSEY CITY, N. J—l am writing

this from jail, where two of us were
sentenced to 10 days for distributing
literature to the employes of the Sup-
reme Laundry Co., of Hoboken, urging
workers to join the Laundry Workers’
Indusrial Union and take measures
for the collection of back wages
(about $4,000) to about 100 workers.

—Tom Scott

To lhp Reader* of
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MARCH TO SPREAD]
CAROLINA STRIKE
Fight Wage Cut and

Spread Out System
CHARLOTTE, N. C., Aug. 25.—The

750 textile workers who struck the
Hannah Picket mill at Rockingham
Tuesday, are marching today on the
gates of the Entwhistle miil in the
same town, to spread the strike.

The Hannah Picket managers
heard that the men were quietly j
holding meetings in the first part of
August, and on the I7th fired six
workers the bosses considered "ring-
leaders.” The workers continued to
meet, elected a strike committee of
ten and prepared demands for: re-
scinding of the two last wage cuts, j
no more than ten hours work a day,
one full hour for dinner with the ma-

| chinery stopped, rehiring of the six

I who were fired and no further dis-
I crimination 15 cents a room per week j
rent instead of 30 cents.

| The 350 who strudk also on August l <
| 23, at the Spencer miil in Spindale '
have held several meetings and state j'
their demands for firing of the new ! ¦
superintendant who had introduced I-
speed-up and stretch-out system, and i 1

; return to the old system of operat- :
! ing the mill- !1

1,000 IN DETROIT '
FIGHT EVICTION

j(

j Murphy’s Cods Open 1
Reign of Terror

DETROIT, Mich,, August 25.—Over J
3.000 workers cf north Detroit areS
still involved in an eviction fight |.
that started last Friday at 17710 Bus- (
falo Boulevard. Immediately when <
the eviction started, all the Block i
Committees of the neighborhood were
notified. These committees mobilized
thousands of workers. At the same .
time the police force was increasing. •

After sporadic fighting all night;, ,
the Anti-Eviction committee elected i
by the workers forced the Sergeant i
in charge of the police detachment ]
to sign an agreement giving the An- t
ti-Eviction Committee the richt to t
approve the house into which the ]
evicted family was to be moved. But \

| immediately after this agreement .
| was signed, the sergeant ordered the jfclubbing of workers. jr

5 Arrested
| Five workers were arrested and 1

1 ""any more, including children, were i ¦
i r’!ubbed. Reports are that one cop ¦'

jhad his back broken, and another I f
| his wrist. State troopers were called i 1in, and the whole area was virtually i s
! put under martial law. but the work- j*
I ers have militantly refused to be dis- j 1i persed.

A welfare worker was sent to show |
the Anti-Eviction Committee the *
house where they proposed to move j
the evicted family. This house turn- ;

ed out to be a chicken coup. The
committee refused to accept such a !
shack; the fight is still going on. 1 j
Last night over 2,000 workers at- I s
tended a protest meeting in the ]

| neighborhood, called by the Uncm- ,
| ployed Council. The main demands ,
iwere: 1. Stop illegal raid of hcrr.es. j
2. Withdrawal of armed forces. 3. j
Stop the evictions.

Unemployment and Social In-
surance at the expense of the state

and employers.

Scottsboro Mother Active
In “Daily” Sub Campaign

“You Saved the Scottsboro Boys from
Being- Lynched,” Writes Negro Worker

from Los Angeles
ATLANTA, Gn.. Aug. 25.—Mrs. Montgomery, mother of Cm M ntt-

gome.-y, one of the Scottsboro Negro boys, is among th-> m< active work-
ers in the Daily Worker Emergency Fund and Subscriptiefii I) • vc here.

In a recent letter to the Daily Worker, Mrs. Montgomery state . aming

other tilings: •$

cause—in his own words —"The Daily
’.; Worker is the only paper that fights

| for the Negro race ¦”

pMMMWWWTtoIrtW >' l
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SUBSCRIBE NOW!
1 ran news oi the class stri noi.r in the inited states and all

oven world evert day:

Comrades: —l enclose for a
sub to the DAILY WORKER. Please

send me your list of premiums.

Name

Address

City State
FREE Premiums with all subs! Ask for complete list!
SUBSCRIPTION RATI On* year. *«; «i\ months, *3: two months, $1; excepting

Boroughs of IWanlMtUn and Bronx, New York City
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jV steady decline in the liter-
ature sales in Section 7 of the
New York district has been re-
gistered in the last two and a
half months. This decline Is no
accident. It is due to several
specific causes, which can be re-
moved by conscientious work. It
is ' Vital to the growth of the
Communist Party, especially in
ihe present election campaign,
that all obstacles be removed in
the way of mass distribution of
our literature.

First, let us review the data
on the sale of literature in Sec-
tion 7:

o 2 g © i§
v -A o n _

Is lls IP
< .5 z a.

Mav 5150 $104.17 3200
June 3285 77.47 2500
July 2693 66.16 2150
Aug. 1
to 15 210 17.80 35

Why this decline for the last
two and a half months?

At the last meeting of the Sec-
tion Literature Directors, on Au-
gust 12, the following facts were
brought out in regard to Sec-
tion 7:

1. No cooperation from the
Section Committee.

2. No cooperation from the
Agit-Prop.

3. The Section Committee
failed to appoint a literature
Committee.

4. Literature money was used
for rent and other purposes,
making it impossible to buy new
literature when needed.

As a result of these four ob-
stacles, the following situation
resulted:

1. Units were not visited by
the section literature committee
to explain to the unit members
the proper methods of literature
distribution.

2~~ Branches of mass organi-

zations were not visited to push

the sale of revolutionary liter-
ature.

3. No meeting halls of unions
and organizations were covered
dally.

4. No attempt was made to
start house-to-house routes.

5. No meetings of Republic-
ans, Democrats, or Socialists were
covered by our comrades with
literature.

Are the above shortcomings
dWScult-to oyegcome? Do they
mod wgpgftroan crgsnto&aariri

ability? Not at all. Just an un-
. derstanding of the political im-

portance of literature. Just co-
operation, of the Agit-Prop, just
cooperation of the Section com-

; mittee, just a continuous cam-
paign of enlightment in the
units. Not vert hard. Just the
desire really to w’ork.

What applies to Section 7, ap-
plies to every other section in
District 2. On to mass distribu-
tion. Which means mass recruit-
ment into the Revolutionary
Movement.

Women’s Mill
Wages Drop

in Penna.
j By Labor Research Association.

IN 1929, half the women in the
knit-goods industry in Pennsyl-

| vania were getting under $15.40 for
I full-time work. Now half of them

j are getting under $lO.

In 1929. half of the women in the
| full fashioned hosiery mills—among

the highest paid textile workers
j were getting S2O. Now half of

| them are getting under $13.50.

In 1929. half the women in silk
mills were receiving less than $16.30

! a week. Now half of them are get-
ting under $11.60.

Put Communists On
Ballot In 40 States!
Answer Socialist Lie!
NEW YORK—The National Cam-

paign Committee of the Communist
Party issued, today, the following
statement: “Hoping to discourage
the militant workers and farmers
from participating in the eleotion
struggle, the Socialist Party, as us-
ual, is whispering about that the
Communist Party will not be on the
ballot except in a very few states.
Heywood Broun carried this lie in his
column in the World-Telegram on
Friday, August 19. While it is true
that an attempt is being made by
the governments in the various states
to stop the Communist Party from
having its name on the ballot, and
in California it has been carried
through with the help of the Social-
ist Party, we wish to state, .em-
phatically. that because of the mil-
itant fight made by workers and

| farmers, the Conjmunist ticket win
|be on the ballot 'in at least -forty'
states.’’ ..¦¦mtsulu) i
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Towards Labor Day
THE American Federation of Labor bureaucrats are now busily engaged

f preparing their program for Labor Day. They are sending out invi-
tations to big and small capitalists, Democrats, Republican and Socialist
politicians to appear on the programs in the various cities at picnics and
meetings.

Labor Day is a legal holiday. This is the day especially set aside by
the bosses and their government for employers and public officials to

appear side by side with the high-salayied officers of the A. F. of L. and

Railroad Brotherhoods and sing the praises to the capitalist system. They
praise the class collaboration policy of the American Federation of Labor:
they call upon the workers to carry out the policy of “reward your friends
and punish your enemies” in the elections.

This day was consciously set aside by the master class in order to
divert the workers of this country from celebrating May Day, which is

the day of the international working class, a day born in the militant
struggles of the workers of the United States for the eight-hour day.

In recent years the A. F. of L. misleaders have not had an easy job

praising the capiatlist system, which is starving fifteen millions of un-
employed and their families, which is placing the majorty of those still
employed on a part time basis, and which is reducing the employed
workers to the starvation level.

It is not a simple matter to convince workers who are hungry that
they ought to be thankful to the bosses and their government. The
A. F. of L. has for that reason more and more adapted itself to the

crisis. Not, of course, by fighting for the interests of the workers. This
is not the task of the A. F. of L. officials. Their job is to make the
fleecing of the workers by the master class more refined and more
successful. They have therefore resorted to all sorts of lies and demagogic

utterances. At the same time they have driven hundreds of thousands
of the unemployed from the unions. They have continued their old
policy of setting worker against worker in a new form. They are not
only, as in the past, dividing the skilled and the unskilled, but are now
especially trying to keep the employed and unemployed divided. As part
of this attack they are especially singling out the Negro and the foreign-

born workers.

This year the A. F. of L. bureaucrcats will be especially deceitful
because of the deepening of the crisis now entering its fourth year. They
will do this all the more because of the growing and widespread radical-
iration of the masses.

This year the A. F. of L. leaders will come on the one hand with
lying propaganda borrowed from Hoover and Roosevelt as to the improve-

ment of the economic situation (which we exposed in a number of
editorials), only they will bring forward more subtle demagogy and more
refined and experienced demagogues.

They will put forward as speakers not those who openly break the
strikes, but men of the Muste type who break strikes with seemingly
radical proposals. The politicians they will bring forward will be those
who are most experienced in making empty attacks against Wall Street

o (hat they can best get the workers to vote for the two old parties, both
of which stand solidly fer the Wall Street program. They will even give

rnoi-e of a “break” to the Socialists in their efforts to keep the masses
from organizing themselves to carry through a mass fight against their

intolerable conditions.

It must be the task of all class-conscious workers, of all workers who

want to fight against wage cuts, for jobless relief and unemployment

insurance, to make it difficult for the A. F. of L. bureaucrats to put over
their program at these Labor Day gatherings. The workers must turn
these meetings into militant gatherings to

_

take up the ways and means
of uniting all the oppressed and distressed" against the capitalist attacks,
for a program of struggle for bread and against imperialist war. Instead
of listening to the politicians of the capitalist parties, the workers must
discuss the platform of the Communist Party, which alone stands for

the immediate needs of the masses and at the same time organizes the

masses in a fight against the whole capitalist system of exploitation,
which has brought the workers to the present situation.

Workers, take up these matters in your local unions. Convert Labor
Day from a day of the bosses and bureaucrats into a day of struggle
against the exploiters.

Gaps Disclosed in Literature
Front of New York District

HE SAID fTI By BURCK
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“
. . . The Hoover acceptance speech has already taken its place—among the outstanding papers of the Republic.”

—Secretary of War Hurley.

Upheaval in Steel Kingdom
By PAUL PETERS.

(The writer of this article, au-
thor of “Mr. God Is Not In”,
“Wharf Nigger,” etc., was form-
erly a steel worker in the Pitts-
burgh area and has frequently

written on the steel workers. Wm.
Z. Foster, Communist candidate
for President, will shortly tour
the steel regions.)

• • •

STRETCHING down the Ohio
River from Pittsburgh and up

the Allegheny is the Kingdom of
the Steel Trust. Each city in this
region, known as the “Black Val-
ley” because of its filth, dust,
smoke, cinders, and poison gases,
is centered around an enormous
steel mill with a high concrete wall
like a fortress. Each of these
cities—Aliquippa, Ambridge, Mc-
Keesport, Duquesne," Braddock,
Homestead, dozens of others—is
a little absolute monarchy with
the Steel Trust as the government.

Enforcing the despotic rule of
the Steel Trust the U. S. Steel
Corporation and its subsidiaries,
known as “independents" is an
army of state troopers under the
“liberal” Governor Pinchot, an-
other army of privately paid thugs,
uniformed and armed by the trust;
and a third army of lickspittle
sheriffs, mayors, aldermen, and
police, all bought and paid for by
the steel barons. Over the whole
of this kingdom, only two weeks
ago, was appointed as Czar one of
Mr. Hoover’s cabinet buddies, for-
mer Secretary of Commerce, Rob-
ert Lamont.

THE BLOODY
HAND OF MORGAN.

What is happening in this Steel
| Trust kingdom that they must call
I for a new and “firmer” despot?

Ten years ago, the mayor of Du-
quesne said publicly: “Not even Je-
sus Christ can come in here as a

i union agitator and try to stir up

| ‘trouble’ among the steel workers.”
j The hand of Morgan lies heavy

I everywhere on the United States,

| but in this valley, until three or
four years ago, it wasn’t a hand
it wras a claw’. It was in this val-
ley that Fanny Soilins had her
head smashed in by the butt end
of a gun in the hands of a thug
who danced on her corpse; that
school children were ridden down
by mounted cossacks; that steel
workers were driven out of their
homes, meetings were fired on,
leaders kidnapped.

Here, too, the relation between
the Morgan-owned Steel Trust and
the U. S. banker government was
clearly revealed when in the strike
of 1919, posters appeared all qp and
down this valley with a picture of
Uncle Sam, and the caption, in
half a dozen languages: “Uncle
Sam Says: ‘Go Back to Work’.”
FOSTER. LEADER

OF STEEL STRIKE.
The leader of this strike of 400,-

000 workers was a tall, lean work-
ing-class native-born Americau,
named William Z. Foster. The
strike was smashed bv the usual
murder, frame-up. terror and be-
trayed by the A. F. of L„ but by
this time, the workers of the world
were so enraged that the Steel
Trust was forced to grant some de-

mands. Wages were raised ten per
cent, and the 14-hour night on the
lumaces abolished. With the union
smashed and the Pittsburgh press
fixed to tell what “high wages the
steel workers get”, the Steel Trust
retained its bloody-fisted control
over the valley for twelve years.

Besides terror, the Steel Trust
used for this aim the old motto:
“Divide and Rule.” During the
strike, thousands of Negroes were
brought up North and into the
strike. Most of them were men
mills in scaled boxcars to break the
and youths without industrial ex-

’ perience, straight from the cotton

Stirrings in Pensylvania “Black Valley”; Steel
Workers, Foster and Ford

and tobacco fields of Virginia and
Tennessee. I remember one old
blast furnace laborer I worked with
in the Edgar Thompson mills in
Braddock who did not know for
weeks that there was a strike. The
men were kept within the high
guarded walls of the mill; were fed,
clothed, and furnished with tobac-
co; and paid wages which were
low enough, but seemed fabulous
to a Negro just escaped from the
peonage of a Southern plantation.

ONE-THIRD
NEGRO WORKERS

Later, these men were fired at
random. When they began to learn
more of the mills, to pay enormous
rents in jim-crow shanty districts;
began to be put on the worst jobs
—all the hot jobs and the danger-
ous gas jobs—then they began to
realize what the policy of the Steel
Trust was. About one-third of the
workers in the mills of the “Black
Valley” are Negroes. In the com-,
ing struggles of the steel workers,
these men will stand shoulder to
shoulder with their white fellow
workers.

Testifying before the U. S. Sen-
ate, Elbert Gary, slippriest of Steel
Trust czars, began in this fashion:
“Steel workers’ wages: Rollers, $32
a day.” Investigation proved that
one roller had once, in the entire
U. S„ earned $32 in a ruthless
piece-work speed-up system, still,
until a few years ago, there were a

small number of fairly well-paying
jobs in the mills: rollers, trim-
mers, first-helpers and melters,
shoarers, and foremen. These were
called “white-man’s jobs”. No Ne-
gro on an open-hearth furnace
could ever rise higher than second-
helper at about $7 a day. But even
in prosperous times a furnace
which people of Slavish origin
rarely attained, a first-helper’s job.
In general, they were classed with
the Negro workers as “unfit for
white-men’s jobs.” In this way,
the Steel Trust divided and ruled.
I remember one job I worked on
as a laborer in the blast furnace
section. We were relining the
mammoth steel cylinder. Although
the Steel Trust announces that its
workers do only an eight hour
shift, we worked for months, eleven
hours one week by day, and
the next week by night. On one side
of the furnace was placed a crew
of Irish bricklayers. On the other
side a crew of Italians. By stir-
ring up national antagonisms, the
company kept these men working
at break-neck pace.

I left the mill a year after the
beginning of the crisis. By that

time, we were lucky if we got one
or tw'o days of work a week. The
great bulk of mill workers received
$4 a day. Figure that out for your-
self. Since then, they have re-
ceived several wage cuts, and four-
fifths have been fired outright.

And so now, after years of being

The American Freeman
Tries Hard to “Explain”

A “Technical Error;” But Then
Steals Browder’s Speech

THE Socialist “American Freeman,” which the Daily Worker in its July
» 28 issue exposed for its brazen political swindle in stealing the ac-
ceptance speech of Wm. Z. Foster, has at last emerged with an ex-planation.”

Ransacking its printshop for the smallest type available, the Ilal-
demann-.Tuiius publication, on Aug. 15, attempts to whitewash itself. Its
“explanation” is so hollow that it requires little comment.

• • •

Says the “American Freeman":

An assistant in this office took Wm. Z. Foster's speech and se-
lected a number of paragraphs for publication in The American Free-
man. The idea was to change the word "Communist" to “Socialist”
w’ith a view of showing the reader that what a Communist says about
jreat public questions would not look incongruous in a Socialist paper.

This was to be covered in an editorial “lead” which was to run at
the head of the selected paragraphs. It happened, however, that the
make-up editor had some holes at the bottom of several columns, and
looking around for "fillers” he came on these paragraphs, which he
threw pell-mell into the forms, and leaving the covering editorial un-
touched.”

The explanation is worthy of the crime. The workers who have been
awaiting it will not be surprised at its unprincipled character. The “Am-
erican Freeman” is clearly trying to cover up its studied political swindle
whose purpose was to corral, for the Socialist Party, the thousands of
radicalized workers and farmers in the west.’

» • *

ANE final word: The “American Freeman” blames "technical errors"
W for its stp »> of Foster’s speech. But how will it now explain away the
fact that in a subsequent issue (June 18) It continues Its demagogic ac-
tion by lifting whole paragraphs from the keynote speech delivered by
Earl Browder at the National Nominating Convention of the Communist
Party held in Chicago May 28-29?

Vaid Browder: “The capitalists have two main weapons, demagogy
and terror, to .put across their attack upon the workers. They use these
weapons thru their parties, Republican, Democratic and Socialist."

Tbe “American Freeman" repeats this sentence In lifting a whole sec-
tion of Browder's speech, and deliberately eliminates reference to the Re-
publican, Democratic and Socialist parties—thus shielding from attack
the Socialist Party and its Mg brothers,

. . Need anything more he «aid 2

terrorized, the workers are begirt
ning to stir. Meetings are belnf
held in the “forbidden” towns of
McKeesport, Duquesne, and Home-
stead, key fortresses of the Steel
Trust Kingdom, hunger, unemploy-
ment, the total collapse of capi-
talism, whose sinews are built of
steel, is driving the workers to-
gether. Thousands of them are
joining the Steel and Metal Work-
ers Industrial Union an astound-
ing fact in a territory where to
whisper a word about unionism was
to endanger your job and your
neck. Thousands more are in the
Unemployed Councils, fighting for
relief. And still more will vote the
Communist ticket in the November
election.

They have not forgotten William
Z. Foster, their leader in the 1919
struggle against the Steel Trust
now their presidential candidate—-
the candidate of the Communist
Party, And black and white alike
will s?e in the nomination of James

W. Ford, Negro worker of Alabama,
Communist vice-presidential can-
didate, and in his early youth a
steel worker in Alabama, the sym-
bol of unity between workers of all
races and all nations against the
Steel Trust czars.

Penna. Farmers
Fight Tax Sales
(By Fanner Correspondent)

KULPSVILLE, Pa., Aug. 24.—One
hundred fifty farmers met here Aug-
ust 1, and organized a Farmers’ Com-
mittee for Action for this township.

Discussion centered around below-
cost of production milk prices, “sur-
plus” milk, sheriff sales, gas taxes,
mortgages, interest rates and taxes.
Most of the farmers who spoke called
for unity between farmers and work-
ers expressed as follows: “Workers
and farmers must stick together as
both are being squeezed”—“Don’t
forget what we farmers are working
people.”—“Our interests ar# the in-
terests of the working class.”

A group of milk wagon were pres-
ent and described conditions that
they must face in the city, fighting
the same enemy, the Milk Trust.
They told of wage cuts and deduc-
tions for breakage hnd bad bills.

The meeting endorsed demands for
one-half the retail price of milk for
the farmers, no gas tax, no evictions
or sheriff sales, a cut in interest
rates from 6 per cent to 2 per cent,
a moratorium for farmers who cannot
pay taxes or interest.

The farmers around here are very
conservative, religious and peace-
loving, coming mainly from the Ger-
man peasants who settled here 300
years ago- Now for the first time
they are actually confronted with the
prospect of losing their farms on a
mass scale. The new situation re-
quires a new approach. This they are
looking for.

• • »

These farmers-organized under the
name “Pennsylvania Farmers Pro-
tective Association,” which now has
membership in four townships around
Kulpsville. Some of the demands,
particularly against taxes and fore-
closeures are similar to those of the
United Farmers League- These
farmers should consider affiliation to
the League, to get nationwide backing
for their struggle. National headquar-
ters of the League are in Superior,
Wis., P. O. Box 94.

Stop the billion-dollar subsidies

to the trusts and banks. Immediate
unemployment insurance at the ex-
pense of the government and em-
ployers.

CAN YOU
HEAR THEIR
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By WHITTAKER CHAMBERS
That morning the Mexicans left

Warden. He heard them talking

all night, Carrillo urging, his wife
opposing, but at last her opposition
growing fainter, perhaps tired out.

In the morning they all came
down into the lower room. The
children stood in a ragged line,
mute, and stared- The wife, look-
ing much like the children, but
with a twin in either arm, also
stared.

“Companero Ooardell,’’ said Car-
rillo, “we are going away. You
have no food for yourselves. The
roads opened last night. Companero
Oardell, you are a good man- Your
wife, she is a good woman. Your
sons, they are good young men.
If I go east or if I go west, if I go
north or if I go south, I will always

come back here. Sometimes I will
come to take, sometimes to bring.
But I will always remember that
you saved our lives. I thank you
my wife thanks you, and my chil-
dren thank you. Goodbye, com-
paneros”

His wife smiled and nodded, and
they all went away, having some-
how gotten their Ford to start.

“So the Carrillos have left you?”
said Davis. “I guess that Mex
figured there was going to be
shooting, and a sight’s a poor place
for a greaser.”

“Think so? I wouldn’t be too
hopeful about the shooting, Mort,
In the first place, what are we
going to get by shooting—yet? In
the second place, though that crowd
learned some kind of a lesson when
they took the milk from Purcell,
they’ve had time to think it over.
You’ll see, those that come here
today are a little scared of them-
selves.”

“You forget their kids are still
crying.”
THE MEETING

Before noon the little house was
so packed with men and women’s
bodies, you couldn’t walk a foot-
The heat rose perceptibly and with
the smell of cow and horse manure
and humans.

“We can’t talk in here,” Warden
called out. “Everybody outside!”

“Line up those cars in a half
dozen rows,” he said, “and sit in
them.” His own car was standing
in front of the house. It was
open and the top was down. iHs
wife got in, and Davis. Wardell
stood on the front seat and talked-

I’m glad to see that there are so
few of us here,” he said. “It means
that only the most reliable and the
most needy are here. It means we
can move together easier, and have
more confidence- in each other.
And we need that.”

“I’m glad to see, too, that you
women have brought your babies
with you. It’s another sign that
you’re not afraid, and it means
that we’ll never lose sight of why
we’re going to Paris.

“And we’re going down to Paris-
We’re starving, and we’re going to
Paris to get food. I hear that the
Red Cross is going to give it to us.
Now I want to tell you how they’re
going to give to us.

“First of all, before they give us
aything, we’ve got to prove that
We’re not ‘impostrs.’ That’s what
they’re calling some of us now.
In other words, we’ve got to prove
that we really are starving to
death. Can you prove it”

Growls-
“Then, when we’ve proved that

we’re starving, I want to tell you
what they’ll give us.”

“How do you qnow what they're
going to do?” asked a voice. Other
voices: “Ssh! Ssh!”

“Never mind, A1 Crocker, just
remember that we did tell you,
when the time comes,” > Davis
bawled back.

“They’re going to give us one
loaf of bread! Not one apiece, but
one to each family! One bag of
flour—the same! Maybe some
bacon!”

“How much milk?” called a
woman-

“Enough for two days.”
“What good does two days do?

We had a day’s before, and we
made it last three. Now if they
give us two day’s, and we make it
last five, what’ll we do when it’s
gone?”

“It’s the same with all the rest

forced Purcell to give us milk.
Those men learned something But
you’ve got to be doubly careful
today not to use your guns unless
somebody starts shooting at you
first. I’ll tell you why. We’re
starving. But they don’t want to
give us food. They give us food
only to keep us quiet. You men
with guns are the leaders in forcing
them to give us food- Because
they’re afraid of guns. But they’ll
kill you if some of you keep on
fighting. They’ll kill you, because
you’re outnumbered. And when you
are dead, Purcell and the rest will
be boss here, and your babies will
be just as hungry, but there’ll be
nobody to get them food. The
time is not quite ripe for shooting.
Do you understand?”

“Yes.”
“We can threaten them today,

we can foice them, we may even
have to shoot, but don’t fire a gun
if you can help it. Not today!

“Now, the cars with guns in the
lead! Let’s go!”

The grating of thirty gears, slip-
ping from first to second, to high.
“ARE YOU

REALLY HUNGRY?”
“I don’t see how he can possibly

claim to be starving,” said Lily
Purcell to the Red Cross super-
visor: (The milk Fiances did not
buy!) “His baby died two days ago,
and nobody knows where his wife
is!”

“Well, at least he can’t have any
milk. That settles that r.ght off!”

Frank Frances had not gone to
the meeting- He was one of the
first outside the relief store doors
when they opened. For fifteen min-
utes he had been attempting to es-
tablish his status as a starving
man. Meanwhile the line grew be-
hind him, at first grumbling, then
shouting, “Give him something!”

“This is no way to begin!” The
supervisor scanned their heads dis-
approvingly. “Too many eye sock-
ets!” he thought. He was unwilling
to cede ground at once, and would
not give Lily Purcell the order, “Let
him have some bread.”

Suddenly there was a shout from
the edge of the crowd. “They’re
coming! They’re coming!”

From the west the line of thirty
cars swept into the town, two
abreast. They stopped in the middle
of the street. The men. and women
got out, the men with their guns,
the women with their babies.

The crowd opened for thirteen
men with guns. “Now we’ll get
some food!”

Wardell and Davis stopped where
Frances stood suspended in an act
of appeal. Lily Purcell and her su-
pervisor stared.

Shays, Doscher, Drdla, staring
back over the ends of their guns,
which they rested on the floor.

Mrs. Wiggens with a baby in her
arms had pressed to the front.

* * *

“Yes, what are you going to give
us?” asked Mrs- Wiggens.

“What are you going to give us?”
said Davis.

“I don't know that we’re going
to give you anything. At least until
you put those guns down,” he said,
tonguing his lips that were like
earthworms that have been out too
long in the rain.

“Give that man some bread,”
said Wardell.

“I don’t think he deserves any.
And I’m not taking orders here,
I’m giving them!”

Several men laughed.
“And you. Lily, give Mrs. Wiggens

some flour ”

“She certainly don’t need any.
I know her well. She’s a regular
trouble-maker.” She appealed to
the Red Cross knight.

“Give her some flour!”
“Don’t give her flour!” said the

supervisor. “These people are not
ready for relief. They don’t know
how to take it. This place is closed!
Get out!”

“Take it, men,” said Wardell.
“Don’t hurt anybody. See that ev-
erybody gets a bag, Mrs. Wiggens.”

“Oil! Oh! They're stealing our
flour! They’re stealing our flour!”
Lily continued to scream until the
store was stripped and empty. Mrs.
Wiggens, who had been passing out
the bags, was the iast to leave, As
she took up her own bag, Lily
tried to stop her.

of the relief. It will last two days.
What are you going to do when it’s
gone? There’s food enough in the
stores of Paris to last us for weeks.
But they won’t give it to us. because
the Red Cross will only give a litle
money for a place like Paris, and
most of that went to buying Pur-
cell’s milk for today’s relief. Never
mind how I knowl

“The thing for us to do now,
is to force them to give some food
today- And to do that, we’ve got
to all go down together. If we go
in one by one, they'll cheat us, or
they’ll say we're not starving, and
we won’t get any relief at all.

"Now before we go, I want to
ask you something. How many of
you have guns in your cars? Nine,
ten, eleven. You, too, Doscher?
Good! Every man who brought his
gun today, was with us when we

“You can't have that, you can't
steal it!” She hung on to the ba wwith the grip of a kind of deathshe felt freezing her- Finally Mrs.
Wiggens wrenched it loose. Thegirl's nails had torn the bag.

“Sow!” cried Mrs. Wiggens, see-ing the waste. She struck Lily Pur-
cell across the lower face with the
bag. The flour whited her face like
a clown's. Her glasses fell off and
smashed. She screamed-

“She’s killing me! She’s killing
me! She’s stealing! She's killing
me! She's stealing!’’ she wa3 sob-
bing, a gulping blubber that shook
her breasts.

“Shut up!” Mrs. Wiggens her-
self screamed. “Shut up! I'm soi;ry
I hurt you!"

Picking up the baby, she oua out
of the store. >.

,(To Be ConUiraed)
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